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SPEECH
OF

THE HON. HENRY CLAY,
DELIVERED

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

DECEMBER 26, 30, 1833.

The Chair having announced the special

order of the day, being the report of the

Secretary of the Treasury on the subject of

the removal of the deposites

—

Mr. CLAY rose, and offered the follow-

ing resolutions: '
,

.

1. Resolved, That by dismissing the late

Secretary of the Treasury because he would
not, contrary to his sense of his own duty,
remove the money of the United States in

deposite with the Bank ofthe United States

and its branches, in conformity v>'ith the

President's opinion, and by appointing his

successor to effect such removal, which has
been done, the President has assumed the

exercise of a power over the Treasury of
the United States not granted to him by
the constitution and laws, and dangerous
to the liberties of the people.

2. Resolved, That the reasons assigned
by the Secretary of the Treasury for the re-

moval of the money of the United States,

deposited in the Bank of the United States
sna its branches, communicated to Con-
gress on the 3d day ot December, 1833, are
unsatisfactory and insufficient.

The resolutions having been read

—

Mr. CLAY rose, and addressed the Se-
nate to the following effect:

We are, said he, in the midst of a revolu-
tion, hitherto bloodless, but rapidly tend-
ing towards a total change of the pure re-
publican character of the Government, and
to the concentration of all power in the
hands of one man. The powers of Coiigress
are paralysed, except when exerted in con-
formity with his will, by frequent and an
extraordinary exercise of the Executive
veto, not anticipated by thg founders of the
constitution, and not practised by any of
the predecessors of the present chief ma-
gistrate. And, to cramp them still more,
a new expedient is springing into use, of

withholding altogether bills which have re-
ceived the sanction of both Houses of Con-
gress, thereby cutting off all opportunity of
passing them, even if, after their return, the
members should be unanimous in their ia-

vor. The constitutional participation of
the Senate in th^e appointing power is virtu-
ally abolished by the constant use of the
power of removal from office, without any
known cause, and by the appointment of
the same individual to the same office after-

his rejection by the Senate. How often
have we, Senators, felt that the check of
the Senate, instead of being, as the consti-
tution intended, a salutary coatrol, was an
idle ceremony? How often, when acting
on the case of the nominated successor,
have we felt the injustice, of the removal?
How often have we said to each other, well,
what can we do? the office cannot remain
vacant without prejudice to the public in-

terests; and, it we reject the proposed sub-
stitute, we cannot restore the displaced,
and perhaps some more unworthy man may
be nominated?
The Judiciary has not been exempted from

the prevailing rage for innovation. Deci-
sions ofthe tribunals, deliberately pronounc-
ed, have been contemptuously disregardefl,
and the sanctity of numerous treaties open-
ly violated. Our Indian relations, coeval
with the existence of the Government, and
recognised and established by numerous
laws and treaties, have been subverted ; the
rights ofthe helpless and unfortunate abori-
gines trampled in the dust, and they brought
under subjection to unknown laws in whicl
they have no voice, promulgated in an un-
known language. The most extensive and
most valuable public domain that ever fell,

to the lot of one nation, is threatened with
a total sacrifice. The general currency ot
the country—the life-blood of all its maH
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ness—is in the most imminent danger of

universal disorder and contusion. The
power of internal improvement lies crushed

beneath the veto. The system of protec-

tion of Ameripau industry was snatched

from impending destruction at the last ses-

giori^ but we are now coolly told by the Se-

cretary of the Treasury, without a blush,
*' that it is understood to be conceded on ail

luinds that a tariff for protection merelv is

to be finally abandoned." By the 3d of

March, 1837, if the progress of innova-

tion continue, there will be scarcely a ves-

tige remaining of the Government and its

policy, as they existed prior to the 3d of

March, 1829. In a term of years, a little

more than equal to that which was required

to establish our liberties, the Government
will have been transformed into r.n elective

monarchy, the worst of all forms of Go-
vernment.
Such is a melancholy but faithful picture

of the present condition of our public af-

fairs. It is not sketched or exhibited to

excite here or elsewhere irritated feeling:

I have no such purpose. I would, on the

contrary, implore the Senate and the peo-

ple to discard all passion and prejudice,

and to look calmly but resolutely upon the

actual state of the constitution and the

country. Although I bring into the Senate

the same unabated spirit, and the same firm

deierniination, whicli have ever guided me
in the support of civil liberty, and the de-

fence of our constitution, I contemplate the

prospect before us with feelings of deep hu-

miliation and profound mortiticalifjn.

It is not among the least unfortunate

symptoms of the times that a large propor-

tion of the good and enligiitencd men of

the Union, of all parties, are yielding to

sentiments of despondency. There i:^. un-

happily, a feeling of distrust and insecurity

pervading the conmiunity. Many of our

best citizens enk-rtain serious apprehen-

sions that our Union and our institutions

are destined to a speedy overthrow. Sir, I

trust that the hopes and confidence of the

countiy will revive. There is nsuch occa-

sion for manly independence and patriotic

vigor, but none for despair. Thank God.
we are yet free: ann, it we put on the chains

which are forging for us, it will be because

we deserve to wear them. We shouid

never despair of the Republic. If our an-

cestors had been capable of surrendering

themselves to such ignoble sentiments, our

independence and our liberties would never

have been achieved. The winter of 1776

and '7 was one of the gloomiest periods ol'

our revolution: hut on this day^ tifty-seyen

y*»ar8 ago, the Father oi his countiy achiev-

ed a gforlous victorr, which diffused joy

and gladness and animation throughout the

States, i et us cherish the hope thiit, since

he has gone from among us, Providence,
in the dispensation of his mercies, has near

at hand, in reserve for us, though yet un-
seen by us, fcome sure and happy deliver-

ance from all impending damgers.
When we assembled here last year, we

were full of dreadful forebodings. On the

one hand we were menaced with a- civil

war, which, lighting up in a single State,

might spread its flames throughout one of

the largest sections of the Union. On the

other, a cherished system of policy, essen-

tial to the successful prosecution of the in-

dustry of our countrymen, was exposed to

imminent dangty- of destruction. Means
were happily ap^ied by Congress to avert
both calaniiTies. The country reconciled,

and our Union once more become a band
of friends and brothers. And I shall be
greatly disappointed if .we do not find tliose

who vt'cre denounced as being unfriendly

to the continuance of our confederacy,

among the foremost to fly to its preserva-

tion, and to resist all Executive encroach-

ments.
Mr. President, when Congi-ess adjourn-

ed at the termination of the last session,

there was one remnant of its powers, that

over the purse, left untouchea. The two
most important powers of civil Government
are those of the sword and purse; the first,

with some restrictions, is confided by the

constitution to the Executive, and the last

to the Legislative Department. If they are

separate, and exercised by different respon-

sible dep?.rtments, civil liberty is safe; but

if they are united in tlie hands of the same
individual, it is gone. That clear-sighted,

and revolutionary orator and patriot, {Vx-

TRicK Henry.) justly said in the Virginia

convenvion, in reply to one of his oppo-

nents, "let him candidly tell me where and
when did freedom exist when the sword

and purse were given up from the people?

Unless a miracle m human aftliirs interpos-

ed, no nation ever retained its liberty after

the loss of the sword and the purse. Can
you prove, by any ai-gumentative deduc-

tion, that it is pos'sible to be safe without

one of them.^ If you give them up, you are

gone.-'

Up to the period of the termination of the

last liession of Congress, the exclusive con-

stitutional power of Congress over the

Tr.-^asury of the United States had never

been contested. Amon^ its earliest acts

was one to establish the Treasury Depart-

ment, which provided for the appointment

of a Treasurer, who was required to give

bond and security in a very large amount,
*' to receive and keep the moneys ot the
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United States, and to disburse the same as " of transcendent importance, both in
upon warrants drawn by the Secretary of the the principles and ^Ji\e consequences it in

Treasury, countersigned by the Comptroll-
j

volves." It is a question for all time, for
er, recorded by theUegister, and not other- \ posterity as well n.^ for us—of constitution-
wise/^ Prior to the establishment of the al government or monarchy—of liberty or
present Bank of the United States, no

i slavery. As I regard it, i hold the bank
Treasury or place had been provided or

I
as notfrijig, as perfectly insignihcanl, faith-

designated by law far the safe keeping of i ful as it has L^een in the performance >jt all

the public moneys, but the Treasurer was '

its duties. I hold a sound currency as no-
left to his own discretion and responsibili-

j
thing, essential as it is to the prosperity of

ty. When the existingbank was establish- I every branch of bu.-iness, and to ail condi-
ed, it was provided that the public moneys { tions of society, and eMcientas the agency
should be deposite-d with it,a,nd consequent- ! of the bank has been in providing the coun-

care of the Treasurer 6f the United States, ! as comparatively nothing. All these ques-
is, for the time being, ihe Treasury: "Its' ftionsir^re merged in the'greatera^^^
safety was drawn in question by thp Chief

I ier question of the constitutional distribu-
Magistrate, and an agent was appointed a I tion of the powers of the Government, as
little more than a year ago to investigate its

! affected by the recent Executive innora-
ability. He reported to the Executive that

|

tion. The real inquiry is, shall a I the
it was perfectly safe. His apprehensions

\ barriers which have been created by the
of its solidity were communicated by the

! caution and v/isdora of our ancestors, for
President to Congress, and a committee

j

the preservation of civil liberty, be pros-
was appointed to examine the subject: they

j

trated and trodden under foet, and the
also reported in favor of its security.- And,

i sword and the purse be at once united in

finally, among the last acts of the House of
Repiesentatives, prior to the close of the
last session, was the adoption of a resolu-

tion manifesting its entire confidence in the
ability and solidity of the bank.

After all these testimonies to the p2rf(2ct

safety of the public moneys in the place
appointed by Congress, who could h,'ive

supposed that tiie place v/oukl have bsen
changed.^ Who could have imagined tJiat,

the hands of one man? Shall the pov/er of
Congress over the Treasury of the United
States, hitherto never contested, be wrest-
ed from its possession, and be hencefor-
ward wielded by the Chief Magistrate?
Entertaining these views of the magnitude
of tlie question before us, I shairjiot^ at
least to-day, examine the reasons whidh
the President; has asgigued for his act. If
he has jio powci- tj perform it, no reasons,
however coscent. can justify, the deed.within sixty days of the meeting of Con-

gress, and, as it were, in ucter contempt of
|

None can sanctifyan illegal or iincoi;stitu
its authority, the change diould have been

j

tional act.

ordered.'' Who would have dreamt that
[

The first question which I have intimat-
,

the Treasurer should have thrown {.way
j

ed it to be my pva-pose to consider, is by
,<> the single key to the T}/easury, over v/hich

j
whose authority, pov/er, or direction, was

Congress held ample rjontrol, and accept- I the change of the deposites made? Now,
ed, in lieu of it, same '/iozens of keys, over I is there any Senator who hears me that re-
which neither Congress nor he has any ade-

j

quires proof on tins point? Is there an in-
(juate control? Yet, sir, all this ha;- been ! telligent maji in the Union who docs not
done, and it is now our solemn duty to in-

j

know who it was that decided the retnoval
quire, 1st. By \yho^^ authority it has been of the deposites? Is it not a matter of uni
ordered; and 2d, V/hether the order has
been given in con/ormity with the consti-
tution and laws of the United States.

I agree, sir, arid I am very happy Avhen-
ever I can agree with the President, as to

the immense importance of these questions.
_He says, in th'^ paper which I hold in my

versal notoriety? Does any one and who,
doubt that it was he act of the Presidents'
That it was done by his express command?
The President, on this subject, has himself
furnished perfectly corxlusive evidence in
the paper read by him to his cabinet. It is

indeed a most extraordinary document,
hand, that he looks upon the pending ques-

|
without precedent in the Executive r.nnals

tion as involviiig higher considerations than i of this or any other ci\ilized countr v . If
the "mere transfer of a sum of money from the proceeding v/ere not unconstitutiun&l,
one bank to .^mother. Its decision may af- it was certainly such as was not conteiti
feet the character of our Government for
ages to con>e." And, with him, I view it

plated by the constitution. That instro-

ment confers on the President the ri;s;ht io
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require the opinion, in writing, of the prin-

ripal officers of the Executive Depart-
ments, separately, on the subjects apper-
taining to their respective offices. Instead
of conforming to this provision, the Presi-
dent reads to those officers, collectively,

his opinion and decision, in writing, upon
an important matter which related only to

one or them, and to him exclusively. This
paper is afterwards formally promulgated
to the world, with the President's author-
ity. And why? Can it be doubted that it

was done under the vain expectation tha
a name would quash all inquiry, and se-

cure the general approbation of the people ?

Those 'W'lio now exercise power in this

country appear to regard all the practices
and usages of their predecessors as wrong.
They look upon all precedents with con-
tempt, and, casting tliem scornfully aside,

appear to be resolved upon a new era in

administration. Yet, when hard pressed,
they display a readiness to take shelter

under any precedent, however ill adapted
it may be to their condition. Although the

President has denied to the Senate an of-

ficial copy of that singular paper, as a part
of the people of the United States, for

whose special benefit it was published, we
have a right to use it.

The question is, by virtue of whose will,

power, dictation, was the removal of the
deposites affected? By whose authority
and determination were they transferred
from the Bank of the United States, where

•thfev were required by the law to be placed,
and put in banks which th^ law had never
designated? And 1 tell gentlemen oppos-
ed to me, that I am not to be answered by
the exhibition of a formal order, bearing
the siguature of R. B. Taney, Or any one
else. I want to know, not the amanuensis
or clerk who prepared or signed the official

form, but the authority or the individual
who dictated or commanded it—not the
hangman who executes the culprit, but the
tribunal which pronounced the sentence.
I want to knmv that power in the Govern-
ment, that original and controlling author-
ity, which required and conmianded the
removal of the deposites. a\nd, I repeat
the question, is there a Senator, or intelli-

gent man in the whole country, who en-
tertains a solitary doubt?
Hear what the President himself says in

his manifesto read to his cabinet: '"The
President deems it HIS duty to communi-
cate in this manner to his cabinet thejinal
mickisions of HIS OWN MINI), and the
reasons on which they are founded." And,
at the conclusion of this paper, what does
he say? "The President again repeats that

he begs his cabinet to consider the propos-

ed measure as his own, in the support ofi

which he shall require no one of tnem to]

make a sacrifice of opinion or principle.

i

Its responsibility has been assumed, al-

ter the most mature deliberation and re-

flection, as necessary to preserve the mo
rals of the people, the freedom of the press,

and the purity of the elective franchise,

without which all will unite in saying that

the blood and treasure expended by our
forefathers, in the establishment of our hap-

py system of Government, will have been
vain and fruitless. Under these convictions,

he feels that a measure so important to the

American people cannot be commenced too

soon ; and HE therefore names thefirst day
of October next as a period proper for the

chanjje of the deposites^ 4>j? sooner, provided
the necessuiy arrangements with the State
banks can be made." Sir, is there a Sena-
tor here who vvili now tell me that the re-

moval was not the measure, and the act, of
the President? . I know, indeed, that there
are in this document many of those most
mild, most gracinus, most condescending
expressions, in which power so well knows
how to clothe its mandates. The Preside' t

flatters, and coaxes, and soothes Secretary
Duane, in the most gentle, bland, and conci-

liating language. " In the remarks," says

the President, 'Mie has made on this all-

important question, he tnists the Secretary

<l>f the Treasury will see only thefrank and
/.especfftd declaration of the opinions which
riie Presid(!nt has formed (m a measure of

gVeat national interest, deeply affecting the

character and usetuiness of his administra- 1

tibn; and not a spint of dictation^ whxch the

P^-esident would be as careful to avoids <^s

ready to resi.st. Happy will he be if the

facts now disclosed produce uniformity of

opinion and imi!y of action anion «^ the meni-
beils of the adi ministration." How kind!

how gentle ! and aow verv sracious all these

civd and loving expressions must have

souiided in the gratelui ear of Mr. Duane?
Thiiy remind nu! ut an hiRtorical anecdote

related of one of tlAO. most remarkable cha-

ract^!rs which our specie.-, has produced.

When Oliver Cronuveli was contending

for the mastery in Gr.^at Kritain or Ireland,

(I do not remember u lucii. ) ne besieged a
certain Catholic town. TSie place made a

brave and stout resisiantes i)ut, at length,

being likely to be tiken. ttie poor Catholics

proposed terms ot caDituiaiion, among
which was one stipulating for the toleration

of their religion. The pap.». containing the

conditions being prejentea no Oliver, he put

on his spectacles^ and. alter deliberately

examining then* cnt^n ««it "Oh, yes,

granted, granted acnantert. ctrtainly;" but

he added, with stern aeier.<fua\tion, '* ifone
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of them shall dare to be found attending
mass he shall be instantly hanged," (under
what section—'whether the second or some
other, I believe the historian does not re-

late.)

Thus the Secretary was told by the.Pre-
sident tJiat he had not the slightest wish to

dictate—'Oh! no; nothingyiwas further from
hi»intention; that he would carefully avoid;
the President desired only to convince his

judgment, but not at all to interfere with
his free exercise of an authority exclusivelj'"

confided to him. But what was the refrac-

tory Duane told in the sequel? " If you do
not conform to my wishes; if you do not
surrender your own judgment, and act
upon mine; if you do not effect the remo-
val of these deposites witliin the short pe-
riod prescribed by-^ifte^ -you ahall quit youi^

office." And what was the fact? This ca-

binet paper bears date the 18th September
last. In the official paper, published at the

seat of Government, through Avhich the

Executive promulgates its acts, intentions,

and wishes, to the people of the United
States, on the 20th ot the same month, two
days only after the cabinet had been indoc-
trinated, it was stated, "We dire author-

ized to state"—"authorized"—this is the

term which gave credit to the annunciation—" We are authorized to state that the de-
posites of the public money will be chang-
ed from the Bank of the United States to

the State banks as soon as necessary ar-

rangements can be made for that purpose,
and that it is believed they can be comple-
ted in Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
and Boston, in time to make the change by
the first of October, and perhaps sooner, if

circumstances should render an earlier ac-

tion necessary on the part of the Govern-
ment." We see, between the cabinet pa-
per and this official article, not merely a
coincidence of time, but of language; as if

the same head had dictated, and the same
pen had written both. The President names
the first day of October, or sooner, if neces-
sary arrangements can be made; and the

gazette announces the same first day of Oc-
tober, and perhaps sooner, if circumstances
should render it necessary. Mr. Duane
remained in office until the 23d of Septem-
ber, on which day he was dismissed. Is this

not conclusive testimony that the measure
was the President's; that he, not the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, decided upon it; that

it was resolved on whilst Mr. Duane was
yet in office; and that it was formally an-
nounced to the world before his dismission?
As to the day of his dismission, we have in-

contestible evidence in the letter addressed
to him on the 23d of September by the Pre-
lident, in which, notwithstanding all the

amicable, gracious, and affectionate lan-

guage of the cabinet paper, the President
says, " I feel constrained to notify you that

your future services as Secretary of the
Treasury are no longer required." On that

same day, the 23d, Mr. Taney was appoint-
ed, and on the 26ih, in conformity with the

will of the President, he performed the

clerical act's of affixing his signature to ihe

order for the removal of the deposites, and
thus made himself a willing instrumeiit to

consummate what the sterner integrity of

his predecessor disdained to execute. Such
is the testimony, on one side, to sustain the

proposition that the removal of the depo-
sites was the President's own measure, de-
termined on whilst the late Secretary was
still inoffice, and against his will; and es-

tablishing, beyond contradiction, that the
subsequent act of the present Secretary wa,>*

inform ministerial, in substance the work
of another. Can more satisfactory testimo-
ny be ever needed? Yet it is even still

more complete. W^^e have that of Mr. Du-
ane, as if no single link in the chain shoukl
be left unsupplied. In a late publication
from that gentleman, addressed to the

American people, after giving a history of
the circumstances which preceded and ac-

companied his appointment, and vhose
which attended his expulsion from office,

he says: " Thus v/as 1 thrust from office

—

not because I had neglected any duty—not
because I had differed wi.h the President
on any other point of public policy—not
because I had differed with him about the
Bank of the United Sta.tes—but because I

refused, without further inquiry for action
by Congress, to remove the deposites."

Is it possible that evidence can be more
complete? Will any one, after this exhi-
bition of concurring proof, derived directly

from the President on one side, and from
the late Secretary on the other, that the re-

moval of the de;posites was not only ihe
President's own act, but was contraiy to

the will and judgment of the Secretary,
v/ho was /imiseZ/'removed because he would
not remove ///em, for a single instant doubt
on the subject? Can any one rise here, in

his place, and assert that the removal was
not accomplished by the President's au-
thority or command?
And now, sir, haviiig distinctly seen

whose measure this is, 1 shall proceed to

inquire whether it has been adopted in con-
formity with the constitution and lav/s of
the United States. I repeat that it is not
my purpose now to examine the reas(;us

assigned for the act, furthe' than as ih-y
may tend to show a right in the President
to perform it. For, if the President had no
power over the subject; if the constitution
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and laws, instead of conveying to him an
authority to act as he has done, required

hiij) to keep his hands off the public Trea-
sury, and confided its care and custody to

oth^r hands, no reasons can justify the usur-

jmtion. What power has the President
over the piiblic Treasury? Is it in the Bank
cliar-ter? That gives him but two clearly

de.inr.d powers: one to appoint, with the

co-'.currende of the Senate, and to remove
the Government directors: and the other,

to (;rder a scire facias when the charter

siiall be violated by the bank. There is

no other power conferred on him by it.

The clause of the charter relating to the

public deposites^ declares, " that the depo-
sites of the money of the United States, in

which the said bank and the branches
thertoi\ unless the Secrtiury of the Trea-
Hury shall, at any time, otherwise order or

(lireei; in which case the Secretary of the

Trcasuiy shall immediately lay before Con-
gress, if in session, and if not, immediate-
ly after the commencement of t'le next
(Mission, the reasons of such order or di-

rection." . Can language, as to the offi-

cer v/ho is charged with the dutj^ of re-

moving the deposites, be more explicit?

The Secretary of the Treasury alone is

designated. The President is not, by the

remotest allusion, referred to. And to put
the matter beyond all controversy, when-
e^'er (he Secreuiry gives an order or direc-

tion for the removal, he is to report his rea-

sons—to whom? To the President? No!
directly to Congress. Nor is the bank itself

req'iired to report its periodical condition

to the President, but to the Secretary of

the Treasury or to Congress, through tlie

org;'.n of a committee. The whole scheme
«>f ihe charter seems to have been cautious-

ly framed wi*{i the deliberate plirpose of

excluding all intervention of the President,

except in the two cases v, hich have been
specified. And tills power, given exclu-

sively to the Secretary, and these relations

raainrained between him and Congress, are

in strictconformity with the act of Septem-
ber, 1789, creatij'g and establishing the

Treasury Department-. Congress reserved
to itself the control over, that department.
It icfused to make it an Executive depart-
ment. Its whole structure manifests cau-
tious jealousy and experienced wisdom.
The constitutKm hiul ordained that no mo-
ney siiould be drawn from the Treasury but

in consequence of appropriations made by
law. Il remained for Congress to provide

ho70)t should be drawn. And that duly is

peHormed by the act constitutii^g Ihe Trea-
sury Dipartsnent. According to that act,

the Secretary of the Treasury is to prepare

and sign, the Comptroller to countersign,

the Register to record, and, finally, the

Treasurer to pay a warrant, issued, and
only issued, in virtue of a prior act of ap-

propriation. Each i'3 referred to the law as

the guide of his duty.
_ Each acts on his

own separate responsibility. Ejich is a
check upon every other. And all are placed
under tnc control of Cotigress. The Se-
cretary is to report to Congress, and to

each branch of Ctmgress. The great prin-

ciple of division of duty, and of control

and responsibility—that princij^le which lies

attlie bottom of all free government—that

principle, without wliich there can be no
free government, is upheld throughout. So,
in the bank charter. Congress did not
choose to refer the reasons of the Secretaiy
to the President; but, whenever he changeil

the deposites, the Secretary was command
ed to rep )rt his reasons directly to Con
gress, that they might weigh, judge, and
pronounce upon their validity.

Thus it is evident that tha President, nei-

ther by the act creating the Treasury De-
partment, nor by the bank charter, has any
pov/er over the public Treasury. Has he
any by the coastitution? None, none. We
have already seen that the constitution po-
sitively forbids any money from being
drawn from the Treasury but in virtue of a
previous act of appropriation. But the Pre-
sident himself says that "upon him has
been devolved, by the constitution, and the

suffrages of the ^^mcricwi people, the duty
of superintending the operation of the Exe-
cutive Departmcnt^i of the Government, and
seeingthatthe lawsare faithfully executed."
If there existed any such double so'irce of
Executive power, it has been seen that (he

Treasury I)epar;nient is not an Executive
departmert; but that, in all that concerns
the public Treasury, the Secretaiy is the

agent or representative of Congress, acting

in obedience to their will, and maintaining
a direct intercourse with them. By what
authority does the President derive power
from the mere result of an election? In
another part of tliLs same cabinet paper he
refers to the suftlages of tlie people as a
s:mrce of power inclependent oi the consti-

tution, if not overruling it. At all events,

he seems to regard the issue of the election

as an approbation of all constitutional opin-

ions previously expressj-d by him, no mat-
ter in what ambiguous langur.ge. I differ,

sir, entirely fi-om (he President. No such
conclusions can be legitimately drawn from
his re-election. He was re-elected from
Ills presumed merits generally, an<l from
the attachment and conlidence of the peo-
ple, and also from (he unvvorthiness ot his

competitor. The people had no idea, by
ihat exercise of their suffrage, of expressing
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their approbation of all the opinions Vv hich

thi President held. Can it be" believed that

Pennsylvania, so justly denominated the

key-stone of our federal arch, v.hich has
been so steadfast in her adherence to cer-

tain great national i^iterests, and, among
others, to that of the Bank of the United
States, intended, by supporting the re-elec-

tion ot the President, to reverse all her own
judgments, and to deirsolish all that she had
budt u^r The truth is, that the re-election

of the President no more proves that the
people had sanctioned all the opinions pre-
viously expressed by him than, if he had
ad the king's evil or a^carbuncle, it would
jmonstrate that they mtended to sanction

Ills physical intirmity.

But the President infers his duty to re-

move the deposites from the constitution

and suifragesof the American 'people. As
to the latter source of authority, I think it

confers none. The election of a President,

in itself, gives no.power, but merely desig-

nates the person who, as an officer of the
Government, is to exercise power granted
by the constitution and laws. In this sense,

and in this sense oidy, does an election con-
fer power. The President alleges a right

in himself to superintend the Executive
Departments from the constitution and tha

suftt-ages of the people. Now, neither

grants any such right. The constitution

gives him the power, ando other p ow er
than to call upon the heads of each of the

Executive Departments to give his opinion,

in writing, as to any matter connected with
his department. /The issue of the election

simply puts him in a condition to exercise

that right. By the laivs, not by the constitu-

tion^ all the departments, with the excep-
tion of that qfthe Treasury^ are placed un-
der the direction of the President. And,
by various lav/s. specific duties of the Sfe-

jiretary of the Treasury (such as contract-
ing for loans, &c.) are required to be per-
formed under the direction of the Presi-

4lent. This is done from greater precau-
tion; but his power, in these respects, is

derived from the laivs, and not from the

constitution. Even in regard to those ^a^
partments other than that of the Treasury,
in relation to which by law, and not by the
constitution, a control is assigned to the
Chief Magistrate, duties may be required
of them, by law, beyond his control, and
for the performance of which their heads
are responsible. This is true of the State
Department, that which, above all others,

is most under the immediate direction of
the President. And this principle, more
than thirty years ago, was established in the
case of Marbury_ against Madison. The
Supreme Court, in that case, expressed
itself in the following language;

" By the constitution of the United
States, the Prei?ident is invested with cer-

tain political powers, in the exercise ot

wiiich he is to use his own discretion, and is

accountable only to his country in his pjli-

tical character, and to his own conscieme.
To aid him in the performance of these du-
ties, he is authorized to appoint certain

officers, who act by his authority, and in

conformity with his orders.
" In sudi cases their acts are his acts:

and whatever opinion may be entertained

of the manner in which the Executive dis-

cretion may be used, still there exists, and
can exist, nopowertocontrolthat discretion.

The subjectiS are political. They respect

die nation, not individual rights, and, bein*

intrusted to th.e Executive, the decision of

the Executive is conclusive. The applica-

tion of this remark will be perceived oy ad-
verting to the act of Congress for esfcibi ish-

ing the department of Foreign Affairs. This
officer, as his duties were prescribe! hy
that act, is to conform precisely to the will

of the President. He is the mere organ by
whom that will is communicated. The acts

of such an oflicer, as an officer, can never
be examinable by the courts.

'• But when the Legislature proceeds to

imp;>se on tiiat officer other duties, wheri he
is directed peremptorily to perform certain

acts, [that is, when he is not placed under;

the direct!;);! of the President,"] when the

rights of individuals are dependent on the

performance of those -acts, he is so far the

officer of the law, is amenable to ihe lam
for his conduct, and cannot, at his dis-

cretion, sport away the vested rights of
others.

'• The conclusion, from this reasoning, is,

that where the heads of departments are the

political V»r (Confidential agents of the -Ex-

ecutive, merely to execute the will of tiie

President, or rather to act in cases in v. hich

the Executive possesses a constitutional or

legal discretion, nothing can be more per-

fectly clear than that their acts are oidy pt)-

litically examir^able. But wherea s/^jieciiic

duty is assigned by law, and individual

rights depend upon the performance of ;hat

duty, it seems equally clear that the indi-

vidual who considers himself injured, lias

a right to resort to the laws of his coui.try

for a remed3^'.J

Although I am constrained to be! lev

j

the President has been mistaken in assei -

ing that the duty has been devolved upon
him by the constitution and by the suffrages

of the American people, to superintend the

operation of the Executive Departments,
and consequently to order the removal of

the public deposites, if Ae deemed such re-

moval was expedient, he is charged by the

constitution to " take care that the laws be
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faithfully executed." And the question is,

what does this injunction really import? It

has been contended, under it, that the Ex-
scutive aid or co-operation ou^ht not, in any
3ase, to be given, but when the Chief Ma-
gistrate himself is persuaded that it is to be
lent to the execution of a law of the United
States; and that, in all instances where he

believes that the law is othexv/ise than" it

has been settled or adjudicated, he may
withhold the means of execution with

which he is invested. In other words, this

enormouspretension oftheExecuti ve claims,

that if a treaty or law exists, coiitrary to

the constitution, in the President''a opinion;

or if a judicial opinion be pronounced, in

his opinion repugnant to the constitution,

to a treaty, or to a law, he is n(5t bound to

aftbrd Executive aid in the execution of any
such treaty, law, or decision.' If this be
sound doctrine, it is evident that every
thing resolves itself into the President's

opinion. There is an end to all constitu-

tional government, and a sole functionary

engrosses the whole power supposed hither-

to to have been assigned to various respon-

sible officers, checking and checked by
each other. Can this be true.' is it possi-

ble that there is any one so insensible to

the guaranties of civil liberty as to sub-

scribe to this monstrous pretension.'* In re-

spect even to affairs of ordinary adminis-
ti'ation, how enormous would it be? Vari-

ous officers of Government are charged
with the liquidation of most important ac-

counts of contractors and others, concern-
ed in the disbursement, annually, of large

sums of the public revenue. The rejection

or allowance of a single item of these ac-
counts may fix the fate of the contractor or

disbursing agent. Hitherto this matter was
supposed to be judicial in its nature, and
beyond Executive control; but let this new
heresy be sanctioned, and the President
may say to an Auditor or Comptrbller,
pass this, or reject that item in the account,
(such is my opinion of the law,) and if you
do not, I will remove you from office. Let
this doctrine be once established, and there

Ml an end to, all regulated government, to

all civil liberty. It will become a machine,
fimple enough. There will be but one will

in the State; but one bed, and that will be
the bed of Procrustes ! All the departments,
legislative, judicial, and executive, and all

subordinate functionaries, must lie quietly

on it, but it will be the repose of despotism
and death.

Sir, such an enormous and extravagant
pretension cannot be sanctioned. It must
be put alongside of its exploded compeer,
the power once asserted for Congress to

pass any and all laws called for by " the ge-
neral weltare."

Allow me, in a few words, to present to

the Senate my ideas of the structure of.our
Federal Government. It has no power but
granted power; and the power granted must
be found in the constitution, the instrument
granting it. If the question arise, is a spe-

cific power granted? the grant must be
shown, or the power must be proven to be
necessary and proper to carry into effect a
granted power. Our executive po^\ er,

such as it is, must be looked for in the con-
stitution which created and modified it, and
not in the forms which Executive power
practically exists in other countries, not in

the nature which is supposed to belong to

it in the writings of Montesquieu, or any
other speculative author. And so of our
legislative and judicial powers. With re-

spect to each of the three.great departments
into which Government is divided, we are
to look for their respective powers into the
consitutiou itself, and not into the theories

of abstract or speculative philosophers.

They have neither more nor less power than
^yhat is given. As to each, the constitu-

tion uses general language, which is to be
interpreted not so much by its terms as the

specitio' delineations of authority which are

subsequently made. In reference to the

general duty assigned to the President to
" take care that the laws be faithfully exe-

cuted," what does that mean? According
to the exposition which I am considering,

the President would absorb all the powers
of Government. For in each particular

case of the execution of a law, if his judg-
ment was not satisfied that it teas law., he
might withhold the requisite Executive
agency. If a treaty were to be carried into

effect; if a law to be executed; or a judicial

decision to be enforced, denying that the

treaty was valid, the law constitutional, or

the decision agreeable to law, he might re-

fuse the necessary means to enforce the

execution of them respectively; and the

practical result of the m hole would be that

nothing under Government could be done
but what was agreeable to the President.

Such a view of our Government must he
rejected. In my opinion, when the con-
stitution enjoined the President "to take
care that the laws be faithfully executed,"
it required nothing more than this, to em-
ploy the means entrusted to him to over-

come resistance whenever it might be otter-

ed to the laws. Congress, by the fourteenth

clause of the eighth section of the first arti-

cle of the constitution, is invested with
power to provide lor calling forth the mili-

tia to execute the laws of the Union, sup-
press insurrections, and repel invasions. It

might as well be coutendeu that Congress,
under this power, deciding what was and
what was not law, could direct, by the mi-
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litia; that only to be executed which Con-
gress deemed to be law. By the sfec6nd

section of the second article of the vconsti-

tution the President is made commander-
in^hief of the army and navy of the United
States, and of the militia when called into

actual service^ and, by a subsequent clause,

the injunction in question is given to him.
Thus invested with the command and em-
ploymenfofthe physical force of the Union,
can a doubt remain that the purpose of the
direction which the constitution gives to

him to take care that the laws be faithfully

executed, was that he should, when proper-
ly called on by the civil authority, employ
that forc^ to subdue unlawful resistance?

Understood in any other sense, those few
words become a vortex into which the

whole powers of Government are irresisti-

bly drawn. WeJiave established, a system
in which power has been most carefully se-

parated and distributed between three se-

parate and independent departments. We
have been told a thousand times, and all

experience assures us, that such a division

is indispensable to the existence and pre-

servation of freedom. We have establish-

ed and designated offices, and appointed
officers in each of those departments to exe-
cute the duties respectfully alloted to them.
The President, it is true, presides over the

whole; specific duties are often assigned by
particular laws to him alone, or to other of-'

ficers under his superintendence. His pa-
rental eye is presumed to survey the whole
extent of the system in all its movements:
but has he power to come into Congress,
and to say such laws only shall you pass;

to go into courts and prescribe the decisions

which they may pronounce; or even to en-
ter the offices of administration, and, where
duties are specially confided to those offi-

cers, to substitute his will to their duty?
Or has he a right, when those functionaries,

deliberating upon their own solemn obliga-

tions to the people, have moved forward in

their assigned spheres, to arrest their law-
ful progress because they have dared to act
contrary to his pleasure? No, sir; no sir.

His is a high and glorious station, but it is

one of observation and superintendence.
It is to see that obstructions in the forward
movement of Government, unlawfully in-

tei-posed, shall be abated by legitimate and
competent means.
That this is the true int'erpretation of the

constitutional clause on which I am com-
menting, is fairly to be inferred from the
total silence as to any opposite'construction
of all contemporaneous expositions. If the
clause were susceptible of the construction
which I am now combating, if had been
deemed possible that it could have been in-

terpreted to embrace in the Chief Magis-
trate all the powers of Governmwit, would
no one of the thousand M'ise and patriotic

men, to whom the constitution was sub-
mitted, have detected and expo«ed the
lurking danger? I have myself made, or,

when 1 could not, I have got others to make
researches in the Federalist, the Debates
of Conventions, and other contemporane-
ous publications, and not the slightest coun-
tenance has been discovered in any of them
for this sweeping Executive pretension. If
the pretension be well founded, then it is

most evident that there is no longer any
control over our public attairs tban that
exerted by the President. If it be true that
when a duty, by law, is specifically assign-
ed to a particular officer, the Presiclent may
go into his oftice and control him in the
performance of it, then it is most manifeat
that the will of the President is the supreme
law, and every barrier between him and
the public Treasury is anni!iilated;and that
union of the purse' and the sword in one
man's hands, which the patriotic Henry so
much denounced, and which ^constitutes
the best description of despotism, is com-
pletely realized.

The charter of the bank i-equires that the
public deposites be made in its vaults. It
gives the Secretary of the Treasury power
to remove them, and why? Because he is

placed by Coiigress at the head ol" the
finances of the Government. Weekly re-
ports of the condition of the bank ire made
to him; he is the sentinel of Congress, the
agent of Congress, the representative of
Congress, created by Congress; his duties
are prescribed and defined by Congress.
To them and not to the President he is to

report. His vigilance is presumed to anti-
cipate or promptly to perceive the existence
of danger; and, when he' discovers it, his

duty is to provide fai- the safety of the pub-
lic treasure, and forthwith to report to his

principal. Standing in this responsible at-

titude to Congress, and to Congress alone,
if the President may go to that officer, and
tell him to do as he bids or he shall be re-

moved from office, what security remains
to the people of this country?
But let me suppose that I am totally

mistaken in this construction of the consti-
tutional injunction, and that its true meaning
is that the President has the power to su-
perintend the execution of every particular

law exactly as Congress intended it, what
was it his duty to do in this case under iliat

interpretation of the constitution? The
law authorized the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, on his own responsibility, to remove
the deposites. It commanded him, if he
removed them, to rej)ort his reaso;.? t<»
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Congress. The duty was confided to his

judgment and discretion exclusive!}^, and
his judgment was to be guided by his own
reasons, not those ot any other, and they
and no other were to be reported to Con-
gress. >«ow, if the President were bound
to take care that that law should be taith-

Ittlly executed, then his duty exacted of
him to see that the Secretary of tlie Trea-
8ury was allowed the exercise of liis free,

unbiassed, and uncontrolled judgment in

rerA;A'ing or not removing the ciiposites.

Tltal, was the faithful ex^iition of the law.
Congress had not said (hat the Secretary of
State, the Secretary of War, or the ^r^ecre-

tary of the Navj;, should remove them, but
the Secretary of the Treasury. The rre-
sident had no right, either by ihe consititu-

tion or the law, to go to the other Secreta-
ries, and ask them how a service should be
peri'ormed which was confided exciusiveiy
to the juffgrnent of the Secretary of the
Treasury. He might as v/ell have asked
the Secretary of the Treasury h»w a mov.e-
nrent of the army should be made by the
Secretary of V/ar, as to have consulted this

latter officerhow a fina,ncial operation should
be executed, not only not comsViitted to him,
but assigned exclusively to anotl.er. It was
not to the President, and all the Secreta-
ries combined, that the power ^^as given to

change the deposition of the public depo-
sites. Kthe change were made, it v/as not
their reasons for it which were to be i-eport-

ed to Ccmgress. It was the Secretary of

the Treasury alone, exclusive of every
other functionary of the Gov^riiment, that

the duty was speciically confined, and the
measure was to be judged by Congress up-
on his and not their reasons. C!an it be
said, then, in the language of the constitu-
tion, that the President "took care that the
law was faithfully executed" when he took
it altogether out of hands to which the law
had confided it, and substituted another's
will for the will of him who was expressly
charged with the execution of the law?

[\ will thank the Secretary of the Senate
to get me the sedition law. It is not veiy
•ertain, since the Executive is rescdved to.

act in its spirit, how soon we shall be called
upon to re-enact its provisions.] »

Now, sir, said Mr. Clay, let us examine
some of the other sources or motives for the

exercise of this power assumed by tl^.e Pre-
sident over the public Treasury as describ-
ed by himself. He says in the c.blnet pa-
per—"the President repeats that he bpgs
the cabinet to consider the proposed mea-
sure as his own, in the support of which he
sliall require no one of them to make a sa-

crifice ot opinion or principle. Its respon-
sibility has been assumed, after tlie most

mature deliberation and reflection, as ne-

cessavy to preserve the MORALS of the

people, the FREEDOM of the PRESS,
and the l^URITY ot^ the elective fran-

chise." The morals of the people! 'What
part of the constitution has given to the

President any authority over the morals ot

the people.'* None. It grants no such
power, but expressly denies all power over
religion, the genial and presiding influence

which prevails in every true system of mo-
rals. Tolerate to-day an assumption of au-
thority in regard to morals, and what is the

next step in the progress of usui-pation.'* It

Vv'ili be to exercise a control over religion!

And then to cherish sor.ie particular sect,

as the only one that is orthodox, to the ex-
clusion of all others. Ai)d the President
might as well, in this case, have gone into

the ofRce of the Secretaiy of the Treasury
and controlled him iu the performance of a
service exclusively confided to his care and
judgment, because it was necessary to pre-
serve the religion of the people! 1 ask for

the authority. \^'ill any one of the gentle-
men here, who consider themselves as vin-
dicators of the President, point to any
clause of the constitution Avhich gives to

the present President, or any other, power
to preserve the morals of the people.^

But "the freedom of the press constitut-

ed another object with the President. I am
not surprised that the present Secretary of
the Treasury should be desirous of reviving

a power and control; over the press. He
was a member of that party which passed
the famous sedition law under pretexts pre-

cisely similar to those which are now put
forward. I recollect that it was then said

that the purpose ot the sedition law was not
to repress the freedom of the press, but to

prevent its abuses; to preserve, not to de-
stroy it; to punish its excesses and calumn-
ies; and to aid the cause of truth and vir-

tue. It was to introduce salutary restraints,

and to discountenance grossne-s and inde-
cency. It is sometimes useful to refer back
to these old things—to the motives—the

pleas of State necessity which induced ar-

bitrary power in former times, to surround
itself with a shield against all impertinent
investigation and searching inquiry. That
memorable act was passed in 179S, and,
among other provisions, it contained the fol-

lowing section:

Sec. 2. "That if any person shall write,

print, utter, or p'Jbli^h, or shall cause or

procure to be written, printed, uttered, or

published, or shall, knowingly and willing-

ly, assist or aid in writhig, printing, utter-

ing, or publishing, any false, scandalous,
and malicious writing, or writings, against

the Government of the United States, or
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either House of Congress of the United
States, or the President ofthe United States,

with intent to defame the said Government,
or either House of the said Congress, or

the said President, or to bring them, or ei-

ther of them, into contempt Of disi-epute; or

to excite any unlav.ful conibinatiori therein,

for opposing or i-esisting an)^ hiw of the Uni-
ted States, or any act of the President of

the United States, done in pursuance of

any such law, or of the powers in him vest-

ed by the constitution of the United States;

or to resist, oppose, or defeat, any sucli law
or act; or to aid^ encourage, or abet, any
hostile designs ot any foreign nation against

the United States, their people, or Govern-
ment; then such person, being thereof con-
victed before any court uf the United States

having jurisdiction thereof, shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding two thousand
dollars, and by imprisonment not exceed-
ing two years.''

We perceive that the law was only di-

i-ected against false^ scandalous, and ma/i-^

nous writings against the Government of

the United States, or either House of Con-
i^ress, or the PRESIDENT of the United
States; and then only when the publication

was intended to defame tliem, and to bring

them into contempt or disrepute! It was
only when the libeller intended to deprive
high functionaries of pubik confidence, and
to excite against them the hatred of the

GOOD people of the United States, tha,t he
was subjected to punishment. It was only
for the sake of truth, and of justice, that

the sedition law was passed. That was all,

sir. We now find the same motives avow-
ed: the same purpose of protecting, the
abused President, and injured Secretary of
,the Treasury. How uniform in all ages
the workings of tyranny! How plausible its

pretexts! How detestable its real aims!
By the sedition law, abominable and un-

constitutional as it was, the semblance of
justice at least was preserved. It victims'

were allowed the benefit of witnesses and
of counsel to prove the truth of the alleged
libel, and, above all, the inestimable privi-

lege of trial by jury. It expressly declar-^

ed, " That if any person shall be prosecu-
ted under this act for the writino; or pub-
lishing any libel aforesaid, it shall be law-
ful for the defendant, upon the trial of the
cause, to give in evidence in his defence
the truth of the matter contained in tlie

publication charged as a libel. And the
jury who shall try the cause shall ha,ve a
right to determine the law and the fact, un-
der the direction of the court, as in other
cases."

But under this new sedition law, which
the President revives and promulgates in

his cabinet paper, the offender is stripped

of all privileges. The tribunals are dis-

pensed witli, as uselcas cereitlotiies, and he

stands condemned, unheard and untried.

The impartial President takes the whole
matter into his own hands, and, constitut-

ing himself the law, the judge, the jurj-,

and the executioner, pronounces absolutely

the guilt of the accused.

'J'he President; has also very much alt

heart the purity oi the ** elective franchise."

And here agaii^ ask. what part of the con-

stitution of this^^ountry coders on him any
power over that subject? Look at the na-

ture and the consequencesof the Executive
ex(;rcise of this power."' If it weie really

necessary that steps should be taken to pre-

serve the freedom of the press and the pu-
rity of elections, what ought the President

to have done.'' Taken th.e matter into his

own hands? No, no. It was his dr^ity to

recommend to Congress the passage of laws
which the courts of the United States could

execute. Congress could have re-examined
the constitution, reviewed the existing state

of legislation, and, if they possessed.th? re

quisiiepo2ver, passed suitable laws, with ap-
propriate sanctions. By undertaking Inm-
sell to do that for which he has not the sha-

dow of authority in th'i constitution or laws,

his acts must necessarily be inefficient, and
altog^ether incompetent to the pu'poses he
professes. Suppose this contumacious in-

stitution, which committed., in the year
1829, the unpardonable sin ot not appoint-

ing, in conformitj^ with the President's

wishes, a new president to one of its east-

ern branches, should dare to go on and vin-

dicate itself |igainst the calumnies constant-

ly poured out upon it; that, it should au-

daciously continue to stand upon its de-

fence, how impotent will the power of the

President be to restrain it! How ina<le-

quate will his Authority prove, to prevent

tnebank from resorting to the public pressl

Why, sir, if Congress possessed the power,

'

and the President had come to us, we could

have laid Mr. Nicholas Biddie by the hee!?',

if he should be again guilty of the presump-
tion of publishing another report of Gen,
Smith or Mr. McDuffie, another speech of.

the eloquent gentleman (Mr. Webster) neai

me, or any other such libeh^ tending to

bring the President, his administration, or

his Secretary of the Treasury, into disre-

pute. But the President of the United
States, who thought he had the bank in his

power; who thought he could destroy it;

who was induced to believe, by ^tliat "' in-

fluence behind the throne greater that the

throne itself," that he could bankrupt the

institution by his fiat, has only demcnstra
ted his totaf inoompetenQyvto regula\ethe
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press, and preserve it from contamination.
The bank has openly avowed, and yet
avows, its settled purp6se to defend itself

on all proper occasions. And, what is still

more provoking, instead of becoming bank-
rupt, with its doors closed,' and its vaults
inaccessible, it has, it seems, got more spe-
cie than it knows what to do with, and cru-
elly and unfeelingly hoarding it, miser-
like, refuses to let one dollar of its ten
millions pass out to the relief of the local

banks to which the public^eposites have
been transferred!

The President of the United States had
officially notaing to do with the morals of
the community. No, sir, for the preserva-
tion of our morals, and the free enjoyment
of our religion, we are responsible to no
earthly tribunal. We are responsible to

God only, and I trust that this responsibi-
lity will ever remain to Him, and to his

mercy alone. Neither had he any thing to

do with the freedom of the press. Any
power over it is expressly denied even to

Congress. It was justly said by one of

those few able men and bright luminaries
whom Providence has yet spared to us, in

answer to complaints about its alleged

abuses, from the French Government, du-
ring the French revolution, that the press

was one of those delicate concerns which
admitted of no regulation by Government;
and that its abuses must be tolerated lest

its freedom should be abridged, and its uti-

lity be destroyed . Such is the condition of
the American press as secured and recog-
nised by the constitution; and so it has been
regarded ever since the expiration of the

odious sedition law, until the detestable

principles of that law have been reasserted

m the cabinet paper to which I have so of-

fjn referiNed.

Such aiie the powers on which the Presi-
dent relies to justify his seizure of the

Treasury of the United States. I have ex-
'amined them, one by one, and they all fail,

utterly fail, to beer out the act. We are
brougnt irresistibly', n the conclusions, 1st.

That the invasion ot the public Treasury
has been perpetrated by tne removal of one
Secretary of the Treasury, who would not
violate his conscientious obligations, and by
the appointment of another who stood ready
to subscribe his name to the orders of the

jPresident; and, 2dly. That the President
has no color of authority in the constitution

ur laws for the act which he has thus caused
to be performed.
Anu now let us glance at some of the

tremendpus consequences which may ensue
from this high-handed measure. If the

President may, in a case in which the law
Bas a95i£ned a specific duty exclusively to

a designated officer, command it to be ex-

ecuted, contrary to his own judgment, un-
der the penalty of an expulsion from office,

and, upon his refusal, may appoint some ob-
sequious tool to perform the required act,

where is the limit to his authority? Has he
not the same right to interfere in every
other case, and remove from office all that

he can remove, who hesitate or refuse to do
his bidding, contiaiy to their (iwn solemn
convictions of their duty? There is no re-

sisting this inevitable conclusion. Well,
then, how stands the matter of the public

Treasury? It has been seen that the issue

of warrants upon the Treasury is guarded
by four independent and hitherto responsi-

ble checks, each controlling every other,

and all bound by the law, but all holding

their offices, according to the existing prac-

tice of the Government, at the pleasure of
the President. The_ Secretary signs, the
Comptroller countersigns, the Register re-

cords, and the Treasurer pays the warrant.
We have seen that the President has gone
to the first and highest link in the chain,

and coerced a conformity to his will. What
is to prevent, whenever he desires to draw
money from the public Treasuiy,his apply-

ing the same penalty of expulsion, under
which Mr. Duane suffered, to every link of

the chain, from the Secretary of the Trea-
sury down, and thus to obtain whatever he?

demands? What is to prevent a more com-
pendious accomplishment of his object, by
the agency of transfer drafts, drawn on the

sole authority of the Secretary, and placing

the money iit once wherever, or in whatso-
ever hands the President pleases?

What security have the people against

the lawless conduct of any President? .

Where is the boundary to the tremendous
power which he has assumed? Sir, every
barrier around the public Treasury is bro-

ken down and anninilattd. From the mo-
ment that the President pronounced the

words, "this measure is my own; I take

upon myself the responsibily of it," every

safeguard around the Treasury was pros-

trated, and henceforward it might as well

be at the Hermitage. The measure adopt-

ed by the President is without precedent.

I beg pardon, there is one, but we must go

down for it to the commencement of the

Christian era. It will be recollected, by
those who are conversant with Roman his-

tory, that, after Pompey was compelled to

retire to Brundusium, Caesar, who had been
anxious to give him battle, returned to

Rome, " having reduced Italy (snys the ve-

nerable biographer) in sixty days, (the ex-

act period between the day of the removal

of the deposites and that of the commence-
ment of the present session of Congress,
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without the usual allowance of any days of
grace)—in sixty days, without bloodshed."
The biographer proceeds:

_ " Finding the city in a more settled con-
dition than he expected, and many Senators
there, he addressed theiii in a mild and
gracious manner, [as the President address^
ed his late Secretary of the Treasury,] and
desired them to send deputies to rompey
with an offer of honorable terms of peace,
&c. As Metellus, the tribune, opposed his

taking money out of the public Treasury,
and cited some laws against it—[such, sir,

I suppose, as I have endejivored to cite on
this occasion]—Caesar said, ' Arms and
laws do not nourish together. If you are

not pleased at what I am about, you have
only to withdraw. [Leave the office, Mr.
Duane!] War, indeed, will not tolerate

much liberfy of speech. . When I say this

I am renouncing my own right; for you,
and all those whom I have found exciting

a spirit of faction against me, are at my dis-

posal.' Having said this, he approached
the doors of the Treasury, and, as the keys
were not produced, he sent for workmen to

break them open. Metellus again opposed
him, and gained credit with some tor his

firmness; but Caesar, with an elevated
voice, threatened to put him to death if he
gave him any further trouble. ' And you
Know very well, young man,' said he, ' tliat

this is harder for me to say than to db.'

Metellus, terrified by the menace, retired;

and C3e>ar was afterwards easily and rea-

dily supplied with every thing necessary
for the war."
And where now is the public Treasury?

Who can teil? It is certainly without a
local habitation, if it has a name? Where
is the money of the people of the United
States? Floating about on Treasury drafts
or checks, to the amount of millions, plac-
ed in the hands of tottering banks to enable
them to pay their own just debts, instead of
being applied to the service of the people.
These checks are scattered to the winds by
the Seci-etary of the Treasury, in defiance
of a positive law by which the Treasurer is

forbidden expressly to pay any money out
of the Treasury but under the authority of
warrants, legally issued and authenticated,
in virtue of previous appropriations by law.
[Mr. C. here read parts of a published cor-
respondence between the Treasurer and the
Cashier of the Bank of the United States,
in which the latter complained of these
checks, as being issued without any notice
to the bank, and contraiy to an express ar-
rangement, and in which the Treasurer
says they were only to be used in the event

of certain contingencies.
'\ Thus, sir, the

people's money is put into a bank here, and
a bank there, in regard to the solvency of

which we have no satisfactory knowledge,
to be employed by them in the event of cer-
tain contingencies. Tlie event of certain

contingencies! And we know nothing of the
event, norof the contingencies!
Where was the oath ot office of the Trea-

surer when he thus dared to sutler the peo-
ple's money to be sported with? Where
was the constitution, which expressly pro-
hibits money to be drawn from the Treasu-
ry, but in consequence of previous appro-
priation by law? Where was the law estab-
lishing the Treasury Department, which
enjoins that no money be paid out of the
Treasury but upon valid warrants legally

issued? Where was the Treasurer's bond
and surety when he thus cast about the
public money? I do not pretend to any
great knowledge of the lav/, but give me an
intelligent and unpacked jury, and I un-
dertake to prove to them that he has for-

feited the penalty of his bond.
Mr. President, said Mr. C, the people

of the United States are indebted to the
President for the boldness of this move-
ment; and, as one among the humblest of

them, I profess my obligations to him. He
has told the Senate, in his message refusing
an official copy ol his cabinet paper, that it

has been published for the information of
the people. As a part of the people, the
Senate, if not in tlieir official character,
have a right to its use. In that extraordi-
nary paper he has proclaimed that the mea-
sure is his own; and that /te has taken upon
himself the responsibility of it. In plain
English, helms proclaimed an open, palpa-
ble, and daring usurpation!
For more than fifteen years Mr. President,

I have been struggling to avoid the present
state of things. I thought I perceived, in

some proceedings during the conduct of the
Seminole war, a spirit of defiance to the
constitution and to all law. With what
sincerity and truth, with what earnestness
and devotion to civil liberty, I have strug-

fled, the Searcher of all human hearts best
nows. With what fortune, the bleeding

constitution of my country now fatally at-

tests.

I have, nevertheless, persevered; and,
under every discouragement, during the
short time that I expect to remain in the
public councils, I will persevere. And it

a bountiful Providence would allow an un-
worthy sinner to approach the throne ot
grace, I would beseech him, as the greatest
favor he could grant to me here below, to
spare me until I live to behold the people
rising in their majesty, with a peaceful and
constitutional exercise of then* powbr, to

expel the Goths from Rome; to rescue the
public Treasury from pillage; to preserve
the constitution of the United {States^ to
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xipliuld the Union against the concentra-

tion an<l ronsolidation of all power in the

haruls of the Executive; and to sustain the

Jiberties ofthe people of this country against

the imminent perils to which they now
stand ftxpoi^ed.

December 30, 1833.

Mr. CLAY resumed his speech

—

Before I proceed, said Mr. Clay, lo ti

consideifitioi) of the report of the Secreta-

ry of the Treasury, and the isecond resolu-

tion, 1 wii^h to anticipate and answer an

objection which may be made to the adop-

tion of the first. It may be urged that the

Senate, being, in a certain contingency, a

court oi' impeachment, ought not to pre-

iudge a question which it may be called

upon to decide judicially. But, by tlie

conhiilution, tha [Senate has three cFiarac-

ters—legislative, executive," and judicial.

Its ordinary, and by tar its most important

character, is that of its being a component
part of the Legislative Department. Only
three or four c^ses since the establishment

of the Government, (that is, during the pe-

rtod of near half a century,) have occur-

red, in which it was necessary that the Sen-

ate should act as a judicial tribunal, the

least important of all its characters. Now
it would lie most strange, if, when its

constitutional pov^ers w^ere assailed, it

t (uild not assert and vindicate them, be-

cause, by possibility, it might be required

to act as a court of justice. The first re-

solution asserts, only, that the President

has assumed the exercise of a power over

the public Treasury not granted by the

constitution and laws. It is silent as to

motive: and, without the quo uninio—the

deliberate purpose of usurpation—the Pre-

fsident would not be liable to impeachment.
But if a concurrence of all the elements be

necessary to make out a charge of wilful

violatio/rof the constitution, does any one

believe that the President will now be im-

pcachedr Ami shall we silently sit by, and
see ourselves stript of one of the most es-.

sential of o«ir legislative powers, and tlie

tercise ot it assumed by the President, to

Wjhonx it is n6t delegated, without eftbrt to

naintainit, because, against all human pro-

)abiiity, he may be hereafter impeached.''

The report of the Secretary of the Trea- '

suiy, in the first paragraph, commences
with a misstatement of the fact: He says: jj

"• Ihave directeiV^ that the deposites of the \

money of the United States shall not be
made in the Bank of the United States. If
this assertion is regarded in any other than
a mere formal sense, it is not true. Ihe
Secretary may have been the instrument,
the clerk, the automaton, in whose name
the order was issued; but the measure wa.^
that of the President, by whose authority or
command the order was given; and of this
we have the highest and rnost authentic evi-
dence. The President has told the world
that the measure was his own: and that he
took it upon his own responsibility. And
he has exonerated his cabinet from all re-
sponsibility about it. The Secretary ought
to have frankly disclosed all the circum-
stances of the case, and told the trutb, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. If
he had done so, he would have informed
Congress that the removal had been decid-
ed by the President on the 18th of Septem-
ber last; that it had been announced to the
public on the 20th; and that Mi-. Duane
remained in office until the 23d. He would
have informed Congress that this important
measure w as decided before he entered in-
to his new office, and was the cause of his
appointment. Yes, sir; the present Secre-
tary stood by, a witness to the struggle in
the mind of his predecessor, between his

attachment to the President and his duty
to the country; saw him dismissed from ol-
fice because he would not violate his con-
scientious obligations, and came into Mr.
Duane"s place, to do what he could not ho-
norably, and would n()t perform. A son
ot one of the fathers of democracy, by an
administration professing to be democratic,
was expelled from office, and his place sup-
plied by a gentleman who, throughout his

whole career, has been uniformly opposed
to democracy! A gentleman who, at an-
other epoch of the republic, when it was
threatened with civil war and a dissolution

of the Union, voted, (although aresident
of a slave State,) in the Legislature of Ma-
ryland, against the admission of Missouri
into tlie Union, without a restriction incom-
patible with her rights as a member of tlie

confederacy.* Mr. Duane was dismissed

• The following is the proceeding to which Mr. Clat referred:

^'Resolvedly the iiencral Msembly of Maryland, That the Senators and Representatives from

fhift State, in Congress, be requested to use tlieir utmost endeavors, in the admission of the

State of iN^issouri into the Union, to ])revent the prohibition of slavery from being required of

that State as a condition of its admission."

It passed January, 1820, in the affirmative. Among the name sof those in the negative ia thai

Mr. Tahkt.—&e mies' Better, Vol. XVII., p. 394, 395.
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because the solemn convictions of his duty
would not allow him to conform to the Pre-
sident's will; because his logic did not hriug
his mind to the same conclusions with those
of the k)glc of a venerable old gentleman,
inhabiting a white house not distant from
the Capitol; because his watch [here Mr. C^
held up his own^] did not keep time with
that ot the President. .• He Mas dismissed
under that detestable system of proscrip-

tion for opinion's iake, which has iinally

dared to intrude itself into the Halls of
Congress—a system under which three un-
otFending clerks, the Cithers of families, the

husbands of wives, dependent on them for

support, without the slightest imputation of
delinquency, have been recently unceremo-
niously discharged, and driven out to beg-

«gary, by a man, himself the substitute of a

,
, meritorious officer, who has not been in this

city a period equal to one monthly revolu-

tion of the moon! I teil our Secretary,

(said Mr. C, raising his voice,) that, if he
touch a single hair of the head of any one
of the clerks of the Senate, (I am sure he
is not disposed to do it,) on account of his

opinions, political or religious, if no other

member of the Senate does it, I will in-

stantly submit a resolution for his own dis-

mission . [Loud applause in the gallery. ]

The Secretary ought to have communi-
cated all these things; he ought to have sta-

ted that the cabinet was divided two and
two, and one of the members, equally di-

vided with himself on the question, willing

to be put into either scale. He ought to have
given a full account of tliis the most import-

ant act of Executive authority since the

origin of the Government; he should have
stated with what unsullied honor his prede-
cessor retired from office, and on what de-
grading conditions he accepted his vacant
place. When a momentous proceeding
like this, varying the constitutional distri-

bution of the powers of the Legislative and
Executive Departnients, -Avas resolved on,

the ministers, against whose advice it was
deterniined, should have resigned their sta-

tions. No ministeri of any monarch in

Europe, under similar circumstances,would
have retained the seals of office. And if,

as nobody doubts, there. is a cabal behind
the curtain, without character and without
responsibility, feeding the passions, stimu-
lating the prejudices, and moulding the ac-

tions of the incumbent of the Presidential

office, it was an additional reason for their

resignations. There is not a Maitre d'Ho-
tel in Christendom who, if the scullions

were put into command i? the parlor and
dining room, would not scorn to hold his

place, and fling it up in disgust with indig-

nant pride!

I shall examine the report before us, 1st.

As to the power of the Secretary over the
deposites; 2d. His reasons for the exercise
of it: and, 3d. The manner of its exercise.

Firot.' The Secretary asserts that the
po\ver of removal is exclusively reserved to
Kim; that it is absolute, and unconditional^
so far as the interests of the bank are con-
cerned; that it is not restricted to any par-
ticular conthigencies; that the reservation
of the power to the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, exclusively, is a part of the compact;
that he may exercise it, if the public con-
venience or interest would, in any degree^
be promoted; that this exclusive power thus
reserved, is so absolute that the Secretary
is not restrained by the considerations that
the public deposites in the bank are perfect-
ly safe; that the bank prom.ptly meets all

demands upon it; and that it' faithfully
performs all its duties; and 'Avdt the power
of Congress, on the contrary, is so totally
excluded that it could not, without a breach
ot the compact, order the deposites to be
changed, even if Congress were satisfied

that they were not safe, or should be con-
vinced that the interests of the people of

tlie United States imperiously demanded
the removal.
Such is the statement which this unas-

suming Secretary makes of his own autho-
rity! He expands his own power to the
most extravagant dimensions; and he un-
dertakes to circumscribe that of Congress
in the naiTowest and most restricted limits

!

Who would have expected that, after hav-
ing so confidently maintained for himself
such absolute, exclusive, unqualified, and
uncontrollable power, he would have let in
any body else to share with him its exercise?
Yet, he says, " As the Secretary of the
Treasury presides over one of the Execu-
tive Departments of the Government, and
his poiver over this subject forms a part of

the Executive duties o( his office, the man-
ner in which it is exercised must be sub-
ject to the supervision of the officer" [mean-
ing the President, whose official n^me his

modesty would notallow him to pronounce,]
"to whom the constitution has confided
the whole Executive power, and has requir-
ed to take care that the laws be faithfully

executed." If the clause in the compact
exclusively vests the power of removal in

the Secretary of the Treasuiy, what has
the President to do with it.^ What part of

the charter conveys to him any power? If,

as tJie Secretary contends, the clause of

removal, being part of the compact, restricts

its exercise to the Secretary, to the entire

exclusion of Ccmgress, how does it embrace
the President, especially since both the

President and Secretary conceive that "the
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power over the place of deposite for the
public money would seem properly to be-
long to the Legislative Department of the
Government?" If the Secretary be cor-
rect in asserting that the power or removal
is confined to the Secretary of the Treasu-
ry, then Mr._ Duane, while m office, possess-
edit; and his dismission, because he would
not exercise a power whicii belonged to him
exclusively, was itself a violation of the
charter.

But by what authority does the Secretary
assert that the Treasury Department is one
of the Executive Departments of the Go-
vernment? He has none in the act which
creates the department; he has none in the
constitution. The Treasury Department is

placed by law on a different footing from
all the other departments, which are, in the
acts creating theln, denominated Executive,
and placed under the direction of the Pre-
sident. The Treasury Department, on the
contrary, is organized on totally different
principles. Except the appointment of the
officers, with the co-operation of the Sen-
ate, and tlie power wliich is exercised of
removing them, the President has neither,
by the constitution nor the law creating the
department, any thing to do with it. The
Secretary's reports and responsibility are
directly to Congress. The whole scheme
of the department is one of checks, each
officer acting as a control upon his associ-
ates. The Secretary is required by the
law to report, not to the President, but di-

rectly to Congress. Either House may re-
quire any report from him, or command
his personal attendance before it. It is not,
therefore, true that the Treasury is one of
the Executive Departments, subject to the
supervision of the President. And the in-
ference drawn from that erroneous assump-
tion entirely fails. The Secretary appears
to have no precise ideas either of the con-
stitution or duties of the department over
which he presides. He says, *' the Trea-
sury Department bein^ entrusted with the
administration of the finances of the coun-
try, it was always the duty of the Secreta-
ry, in the absence of any legislative provi-
sion on the subject- to take care that the
public money was deposited in safe keep-
ing, in the hands of faithful agents," &c.
The premises of the Secretary are only pai -

tially correct, and his conclusion is direct-
ly repugnant to law. It never was the duty
of the Secretary to take care that the pub-
lic money was deposited in safe keeping,
in the hands of faithful agents, &c. That
duty is expressly, by the act organizing
the department, assigned to the Treasurer
of the ITnited States, who is placed under
oath, and under bond, with a large penal-

ty, not to issue a dollar out of the public

Treasury, but in virtue of warrants grant-

ed in pursuance of acts of appropriation,
" and not otherwise." When the Secre-
tary treats of the power of the President,
he puts on corsets, and contracts and pros-

trates himself before the Executive, in the

most graceful, coryteous, and lady-like

fornij but, when he treats of that of Con-
gress, and of the Treasurer, he swells and
expands himself, and flirts about with all

4;he airs of high authority.

But 1 cannot assent to the Secretary's

interpretation of his power of removal, con-
tained in the charter. Congress has not
given up its control over the Treasury, or

the public deposites, to either the Secretary
or the Executive. Congress could not have
done so without a treacherous renunciation
of its constitutional powers, and a faithless

abandonment of its duties. And now let

us see what is the true state of the matter.

Congress has reserved to itself, exclusive-

ly, the right to judge of the reasons for the

removal of liie deposites, by requiring the

report of them to be made to it; and, con-
sequently, the power to ratify or invalidate

the act. The Secretary of the Treasury is

the fiscal sentinel of Congress, to whom
the bank makes weekly reports, and who
is presumed constantly to be well acquaint-

ed with its actual condition. He may, con-
sequently, discover the urgent iiecessity of

prompt action, to save the public treasure,

before it is known to Congress, and when
it is not in session. But he is immediately
to report—to whom? To the Executive?
No, to Congress. For what purpose? That
Congress may sanction or disapprove the

act.

The power of removal is a reservation

for the benefit of the people, not of the

bank. It may be waived. Congress, be-

ing a legislative party to the compact, did

not thereby deprive itself of ordinary pow-
ers of legislation. It cannot, without a

breach of the national faith, repeal privi-

leges or stipulations intended for the bene-

fit of the bank. Brit it may repeal, modi-
fy , or waive the exercise altogetner of those

parts of the charter which were intended
exclusively for the public. Could not Con-
gress repeal altogether the clause of re-

moval? Such a repeal would not injure,

but add to the security of the bank. Could
not Congress modify the clause, by revok-
ing the agencv of the Secretary of the

Treasury, ana substituting that of the

Treasurer, or any other officer of Govern-
ment? Could not Congress, at any time
during the twenty years' duration of the

charter, abolish the office altogether of Se-
cretary of the Treasury, and assign all his
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present duties to some nfewly constituted
department? The right and the security of
the bank do not consist in the form of the
agency, nor in the name of the agent, but
in this—that, whatever may be its tbrm or
its denomination, the remaval shall only be
made upon urgent and satisfactory reasons.
The power of supplemental legislation was
exercised by Congress both under the old
and new bank. Three years after the es-

tablishment of the existing bank, van act
passed, better to regulate the election of di-

rectors, and to punish any one w ho should
attempt, by bribes or presents inany form,
to influence the. operations of the mstitu-
tion.

The denial of the Secretary to Congress
of the power to remove the deposites, un-
der any circumstances, is most extraordi-
nary. Why, sir, suppose a corrupt collu-

sion between the Secretary and the bank
to divide the spoils of the Treasury? Sup-
pose a total non-fultilment of all the stipu-

lations on the part of the bank? Is Con-

fress to remain bound and tied, whilst the
ank should be free from all the obligations

, of the charter? The obligation of one par-
'

ty to observe faithfully his stipulations in a
contract, rests upon the corresponding ob-
ligation of the other party to observe his

stipulations. If one party is released, both
are free. If one party fail to comply w'ith

his contract, that releases the other. This
is the fundamental principle of all contracts,

applicable to treaties, charters, and pri-

vate agreements. If it were a mere pri-

vate agreement, and one party, who had
bound himself to deposite, from time to

time, his money with the other, to be re-

drawn at his pleasure, saw that it was wast-
ing and squandered away, he would have
a clear right to discontinue the deposites.

It is true that a party has no right to ex-
cuse himself from the fulfilment of his con-
tract, by imputing a breach to the other
which has never been made. And it is for-

tunate for the peace and justice of society,

that neither party to any contract, whether
public or private, can decide conclusively
the question of fulfilment by the other, but
must always act under subjection to the
ultimate decision, in case of controversy,
of an impartial arbiter, provided in the ju-
dicial tribunals of civilized communities.
As to the absolute, unconditional, and

exclusive power which the Secretary claims
to be vested in himself, it is in direct hos-
tility with the principles of our Govern-
ment, and adverse to the genius of all free

institutions. The Secretary was made, by
the charter, the mere representative or
agent of Congress; its temporary substi-

tute, acting in subordination to it, and
bound, whenever he did act, to report to

his principal his reasons, that they niight be
judged of and sanctioned, or overruled.

Is it not absurd to say that the agent can
possess more power than the principal?

The power of revocation is incident to all

agency, unless, in express terms, by the
instrument creating it, a different provision

^s made. The powers, whether of the prin-

cipal, or the agent, in relation to any con-
tract, must be expounded by the principles

vvhich govern all contracts. It is true that

the language of the clause of removal, in

the charter, is general, but it is not, there-

fore^ to be torn from the context. It is a
part only of an entire compact, and is to

be interpreted in connexion with every part
and with the whole. Upon surveying the

entire compact, we perceive that the bank
has come under various duties to the pub-
lic; has undertaken to perform important
financial operations for the Government^
and has paid a bonus into the public Trea-
sury of a million and a half of dollars.

We perceive that, in consideration of the
assumption of these heavy engagements,
and the payment of that large sum of mo-
ney, on the part o-f the bank, the public has
stipulated that the public deposites shall

remain with the bank during the continua-
tion of the charter, and that its notes shall

be received by the Government in payment
of all debts, dues, and taxes. Except the
corporate character conferred, there is none
but those two stipulations of any great im-
portance to the bank. , Each of the two
parties to the compact must stand bound to

the performance of his engagements, whilst
the other is honestly and faitnfully fulfilling

his. It is not to be conceived, in the for-

mation of the compact, that either party
could have anticipated that, whilst he was
fairly and honestly executing every obliga-

tion which he had contracted, the other
party might arbitrarily or capriciously ex-
onerate himself from the discharge of his

obligations. Suppose, when citizens of the
United States were invited by the Govern-
ment to subscribe to the stock of this bank,
that they had been told that, although the
bank performs all its covenants with perfect
fidelity, the Secretary of the Treasury may,
arbitrarily or capriciously, upon his specu-
lative notions of any degree of public in-

terest or convenience to be advanced, with-
drawn the public deposites, would they
have ever subscribed? Would they have
been guilty of the folly of binding them-
selves to the performance of burdensome
duties, whilst the Government was left at

liberty to violate at pleasure that stipulation

of the compact which by far was trie most
essential to tdem?
On this part of the subject, I conclude

tliat Congress has not parted from, but re-
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tains, its legitimate power over the depo-
sitesj that it might modify,or repeal allo-

getlier the clause of removal in the char-

terj that a breach of material stipulations

on the part of the bank would authorize

Congress to change the place of thei depo-
sites; that a corrupt collusion to defraud
the public, between the bank and 3, Secre-
tary of the Treasury, would be a clearjus-
tification to Congress to direct a transfer of

the public deposites; that the Secretary of

the Treasury is the mere agent of Congress,
in respect to the deposites, acting in subor-

dination to his principal ; that it results from
the nature of all agency that it may be re-

voked, unless otherwise expressly provided;

and, finally, that the principal, and much
less the agent, of one party cannot justly or

lawfully violate the compact, or aay ot its

essential provisions, whilst the other party
- is in the progressive and faitliful perform-
ance of all his engagements.

If I am right in tliis view of the subject,

there is an end of the argument. 1 here

was perfect equality and reciprocity be-

tween the two parties to the compact. Nei-
ther could exonerate himself from the per-

formance of his obligations, whilst the other

was honestly proceeding fairly to fulfil all

his engagements. But the Secretary of the

Treasury concedes that the public deposites

were perfectly safe in the hands of the
bank; that the bank promptly met every
demand upon it; and that it faithfully per-
formed all its duties. By these conces-
sions, he surrenders the whole argument,
admits the complete obligation of the pub-
lic to perform its part of the compact, and
demonstrates that no reasons, however
plausible or strong, can justify an open
breach of a solemn national compact.

Second. But he has brought forward va-
rious reasons to palliate or justify his vio-

lation of the national faith; and it is now
my purpose to proceed, in the second place,
to examine and consider them. Before 1

proceed to do this, I hope to be allowed
again to call the attention of the Senate to

the nature of the office of Secretary of the
Treasury. It is altogether financial and
administrative. His duties relate to the

finances, their condition and improvement,
and to them exclusively. The act creat-

ing the Treasury Department, and defining
the duties of the Secretary, demonstrates
this. He has no legislative powers; and
Congress neither has nor could delegate
any to him. His powers, wherever given,
and in whatever language expressed, must
be interpreted by his defined duties. Nei-
ther is the Treasury Department an Exe-
cutive department. It was expressly cre-
ated not to be an Executive department.
It is administrative, but not Executive.

His relations are positive and direct to
Congress, by tW act of his creation, and
not to the Pi;esident. Whenever he is put
under the direction of the President, (as

he is by various subsequent acts, especially

those relating to public loans,) it is done by
express provision of law, and for specified

purposes.
With this key to the nature of the ofiice

alid the duties of the officer, I will now
briefly examine the various reasons which
he assigns for the removal of the public de-
posites. ' J :;v.

The first il^the near approach of the ex-
piration of the charter. But the charter
had yet to run about two and a half of the
twenty years to which it was limited . Du-
ring the iL'hole term, the public deposites

were to continue to be maaewith the bank.
It v»as clearly foreseen, at the commence-
ment of the term, as now, that it would ex-

pire, and yet Congress did not then, and
has never since, thought proper to provide
for the withdrawal of the deposites prior to

the expiration of the charter. Whence
does the Secretary derive an authority to

do what Congress had never done? Whence
his power to abridge in effect the period of

the charter, and to limit it to seventeen
and a half years, instead of twenty.^ Was
the urgency for the removal of the depo-
sites so great that he could not wait sixty

days, until the assembling of Congress?
He admits that they were perfectly safe in

the bank; that it promptly met every de-
mand upon it; and that it faithfully per-

formed all its duties. Why not. then, await
the arrival of Congress.^ The last time the

House of Representatives had spoken,
among tlie verv last acts of the last session,

that House had declared its full confidence
in the safety of the deposites. Why not

wait until it could review the subject, with
all the new light which the Secretiiry could
tlnow upon it, and again proclaim its opin-

ion? He comes into office on the 23d Sep-
tember, 1833, and, in three davs, with in-

tuitive celerity, he comprehends the whole
of the operations of the complex depart-

ment of the Treasury, perceives that tlie

Government, from its origin, had been in

uniform error, and denounces the opinions

of all his predecessors! And, hastening

to rectify universal wrong, in defiance and -

in contempt of the re:^olution of the House,
he signs an order tor the removal of the de-
posites! It was of no consequence to him
whether places of safety, in substitution of

the Bank of the United States, could be

obtained or not; without making essential

precautionary arrangements, he commands
the removal almost instantly to be inade.

Why, sir, if the Secretary were right in

contending that he alone could order the
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removal, even he admits that Congress has
power to provide for the security of the
pubhc money in the new places to which
it might be transferred. If he did not deign
to consult the representatives of the people
as to the propriety of the first step, did not
a decent respect to their authority and judg-
ment exact from liim a delay, for the brief

term of sixty days, that they might con-
sider what v/as iiiting to be done? The
trutli is, that the Secretary, by law, has
nothing to do with the care" and safe keep -

ing of the public money. As has been al-

ready shown, that duty is specifically as-

signed oy law to tJ»<* Treasurer ol the

United States. And, in assuming upon
himself the authority to provide other de-
positories than the Bank of the United
States, he alike trampled upon the duties

of the Treasurer, and what was due to

Congress. Can any one doubt the motive
of this precipitancy.^ Does any body doubt
tliat it was to preclude the action of Con-
gress, or to bring it under the influence of

the Executive veto? Let the two houses,

or either ofthem, perform their duty to the

country, and we shall hereafter see whe-
ther, in that respect, at least, Mr. Secre-
tary will not fail to consummate his pur-
pose.

S.^The next reason assigned for this of-

fensive proceeding, is the re-election of the

present Chief Magistrate. " I have always
(says the Secretary) regarded the result of
the last election of President of the United
States as a declaration of the majority of
the people that the charter ought not to be
renewed." " Its voluntary application to

Congress for the renewal of its charter

four years before it expired, and upon the

eve of election of President, was under-
stood on ail sides as br'nglng forward that

question for incidental decision at thethen
approaching election. It was accQrdingly
argued on both sides before the tribunal of

the people, and their verdict pronounced
against the bank," &c. _

What has the Se-
cretary to do with elections? Do they be-

long to the financial concerns of his depart-
ment? Why this constant reference to

the result of the last presidential election?

Ought not the President to be content with
tne triumphant issue of it? Did he want
still more votes? The winners ought to

forbear making any complaints, and be sa-

tisfied, whatever the losers maybe. After
an elecdon is fairly terminated, I have al-

ways thought that it was best to forget" all

the incidents of the preceding canvass, and
especially the manner in which votes had
been cast. If one has been successful, that

ought to be sufficient for him; if defeated,

regrets are unavailing. Our fellow-citizens

have a right freely to exercise their elective

franchise as they please, and no one, cer-

tainly no candidate, has any right to com-
plain about it.

But the argument of the Secretary is

that the question of the bank was fairly sub-

mitted to the people, by the consent 6f all

parties, fully discussed before them, and
their verdict pronounced against the insti-

tution, in the re-election of the President.

His statement of the case requires that we
should examine carefully the various mes-

sages of the President to ascertain whether
the bank, question- was fairly and frankly
(to use a iavorite expression of the Presi-

dent) submitted by him to the people of the
United States.

In his message of 1829, the President
says: " The charter of ihe liank of the

United States expires in 1836, and its stock-
holders will most probably apply for a re-

newal of their privdeges. In order to avoid
the evils resulting fi-om precipitancy in a
measure involving such important princi-

ples, and such deep pecuniary interests, I

feel that I cannot, in justice to the parties

interested, too soon present it to the de-
liberate consideration of the Legislature
and the people." The charter had then
upwards of six years to run. Upon this

solemn invitation of t!ie Chief Magistrate,
two years afterv/ards, the bank came for-

ward with an application for renewal. Then
it was discovered that the application was
premature. And the bank was denounced
for accepting the very invitation which had
been formally given. The President pro-

ceeds: " Both the constitutionality and the

expediency of the bank are well questioned
by a large portion of our fellow-citizens.^^

This message was a non-committal. The
! President does not announce clearly his

j

own opinion, but states that of a large por-
tion of our fellow-citizens. Now^ we all

j

know that a large and highly respectable

I

number of the people of the United States

j

have always entertained an opinion adverse
to the bank on b;>(h grounds.

^
The Presi-

dent continues: "^ such an institution is

deejned essential to the fiscal operations of

the Government, I submit to the wisdom
of the Legislature whether a national one^

I

founded upon the credit of the Government
and its resources, might not be devised.''

:
Here again the President, so far from ex-

' pressing an explicit opinion against all na-
' tionai banks, makes a hypothetical admis-
sion of the utility of a bank, and distinctly

. intimates the.practicability of devising (me
on the basis of the credit and resources of

I

the Government.
!

In his message of 1830, speaking of the

[
bank, the President says: " Nothing has
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occurred to lessen, in any degiee, the
dangers which many of our ciliiizens ap-
preliend from that institution, as at pre-
sent organized. In the spirit of iniprove-
ment and compromise which distinguishes
our country and its institutions, it becomes
us to inquire wlieiher it be not possible to

secure the advantages aftbrded by the pre-
sent bank through the agency of a Bank of
the United States, so modified in its princi-
ples and structure as to obviate constitu-
tional and other objections." Here, again,
the President recites the apprehensions of
'' many of our citizens," ratherlhan avows
his opinion. Again his message is a non-
committal. He admits indeed " the advan-
tages afforded by the present bank," but
suggests an inquiry whether it be possible

(of course doubting) to secure thera by a
bank differently constructed. And towards
the conclusion of that part of the message,
his language fully justifies the implication

that it was not the bank itself, but to " its

present form," that he objected.

The message of 1831, when treating of
the bank, was very brief. " Entertaining
the opinions (says the President) hereto-

fore expressed in relation to the Bank ot

the United vStates,as at present organized,''''

(non-committal once more? and what that

means. Mr. President, nobody better knows
than you and I)—Lcheering in the galleries]—*' 1 felt it my duty, in niy former mes-
sages, "frankly to disclose them.'' " \_Frank

disclosures!] Mow, sir, I recollect per-
fectly well the impressions made on my
mind, and on those of other Senators with
whom I conversed, immediately after that

message was read. We thought, and said

to each other, the President has left a door
open to pass out. It is not the bank; it is

not any Bank of the United State's to which
he is opposed, but it is to the particular or-

ganization of the existing bank. And wc
all concluded that, if amendments could be
niade to the charter satisfactory to the Pre-
sident, he wonld approve a bill for its re-

newal.
We come now to the famous message of

July, 1832, negativing the bill tore-charter
the bank. Here, it might be expected, we
should certainly find clear opinions, un-
equivocally expressed. The President can-
not elude the question. He must now be
?erfectly frank. We shall presently see.

le says: "" A Bank of the United States is,

in many respects, convenient to the Go-
vernment, and useful to the people. En-
tertaining this opinionj and deeply im-
pressed with the belief that some of the
powers and privileges possessed by the ex-
isting bank are unauthorized by the con-
stitution," &c., " I felt it my duty, at an

early period of my administration, to call

the attention of Congress to the practica-

bility oi' organizing an institution combin-
ing all its advantages, and obviating these
objections. 1 sincerely regret that, in the

act befoie me, 1 can perceive none of those

modificalio)is,^[ &c. " That a Bank of the
United States, competent to all the duties

which may be required by the Government,
might be so organized as not to infringe on
our own delegated powers, or the reserved
rights of the States, I do not entertain a
doubt. Had the Executive been called
041 to furnish the project of such an institu-
tion, the duty would have been cheerfully
performed." The message is principally
employed in discussing the objections which
the President entei-tained to the particular
provisions of the charter, and not to the
bank itselfj such as the right of forei";ners

to hold stock in it; its exemption from State
taxation; its capacity to hold real estate,

&c, &c. Does the President, even in this

message, array himself in opposition to any
Bank of the United States.^* Does he even
oppose himself to the existing Bank, under
every organization of which it is suscepti-
ble? On the contrary, does he not declare
that he does not entertain a doubt that a
bank may be constitutionally organized?
Does he not even rebuke Congress for not
calling on him to furnish a project of a
bank, which he would have cheerfully sup-
plied? Is it not fairly deducible, from the
message, that tlie charter of the present
bank might have been so amended as to

have secured the President's approbation
to the institution? So far was the mes-
sage from being decisive against all Banks
of the United States, or against the existing
bank under any modification, the President
expressly declares that the question was
adjourned. He says: "" A general discus-
sion will now take place, eliciting new
light, and settling important principles; and
anew Congress, elected in the midst ofsuch
discussion, and furnishing an equal repre-
sentation of the people, according to the
last census, \yill bear to the Capitolthe ver-

dict of public opinion, and I doubt not
bring this important question to a satisfac-

toiy result."

This review of the various messages of
the President conclusively evinces that they
were far from expressing, franklv and de-
cisively, any opinions of the Chief Ma-
gistrate, except that he was opposed to the

amendments of the charter contained in the

bill submitted to him for its renewal, and
that he required further amendments. It

demonstrates that he entertained no doubt
that it was practicable and desirable to es-

tablish a Bank of the United States; it jus-
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tified the hope that he might be ultimately
reconciled to the continuation of (he pre-
sent bank, with sirt/oWe modifications^ and
it expressly proclaimed that the whole sub-
ject was adjourned to the new Conp-ess, to
be assembled under the last census. If the
parts of the messages which I have cited, or
other expressions in the same document,
be doubtful, or su-ceptible of a different in-

terpretation, the review is sufficient for ray
purpose; which is, to refute the argument
so confidently advanced, that the' Presi-
dent's opinion, in opposition to.jjie Drcsenl
or any other ^^BairkofTlie IJnited States,
was frankly and fairly stated to the people
prior to the late election, was fully under-
stood, and finally decided by them.

Accordingly, in the canvass which ensu-
ed, it was boldly asserted by the partisans
of the President that he waa not opposed to
a Bank of the United States, yor to the ex-
isting bank, with proper amendments.
They maintained, at least, wherever those
friendly to a national bank were in the ma-
jority, that his re-election would be follow-
ed by a recharter of the bank, with proper
amendments. They dwelt, it is true, with
great earnestness, upon his objections to
the bank, as at present modified, and espe-
cially to the pernicious influence of foreign-
ers in holding stock in it; but they never-
theless contended that these objections
would be cured if he was re-elected, and
the bank sustained. I appeal to the whole
Senate, to my colleague, to the people of
Kentucky, and especially to the citizens of
the city of Louisville, for the correctness
of this statemen.t.

After all this, was it anticipated by the
people of the United States, that in the re
election of the President, they were deciding
ugainst on institution of such vital import-
ance? Could they have imagined that, af-

ter an express adjournment of the whole
matter to a new Congress by the President
himself, he would have prejudged the ac-
tion of this new Congress, and pronounced
that a question expressly by iumself refer-
red to its authority was previously settled
by the people.^ He claimed no such result
in his message, immediately after the re-
election; although in it he denounced the
bank as an unsafe depositoiy of the public
money, and invited Congress to investigate
its condition. The President, then, and
the Secretary of the Treasury, are without
all color of justification for their assertions
that the question of bajik or no bank was
ully and fairly submitted to the people,
ind a decision pronounced against it by
them.

Sir, I am surprised and alarmed at the
new source of Executive power which is

foimd in the result of a Presidential elec-
tion^ I had supposed that the constitution
and the laws were the sole source of Exe-
cutive authority; that the constitution could
only be amended in th« mode which it has
itself prescribed; that the i&sue of a Presi-

dential election was merely to place the
Chief Magistrate 'in the post assig,ned to

him; and that he had neither more nor lessi

power, in consequence of the etection, thai*

the constitution defines and delegates. But
it seems that if, prior to an election, certaiit

npinioiie, -no-Tnattcr how ambigUOUsly put
forth by a candidate, are known to the peo-
ple, these loose opinions, in virtue of the
election, incorporate themselves with the
constitution, and afterwards are to be re-

garded and expounded as parts of the in-

strument .•

4. The public money ought not, the Se-
cretary thinks, to remain in the bank until

the last moment of the existence of the char-
ter. But that was not the question which he
had to decide on the 2Gth September last.

The real question then was, could he not
wait sixty days for the meeting of Congress?
There were many last moments, near two*

years and a half, between the 36th of Sep-
tember and the day of the expiration of
the charter. But why not let the public
money remain in the bank until the last day
of the charter.f^ It is a part of the charter

that it shall so remain; and Congress hav-
ing so ordered it, the Secretary ought to

have acquiesced in the will ot Congress,
unless the exigency had arisen on which
alone it was supposed his power over the

deposites would be exercised. The Secre-
tary is greatly mistaken in believing that

the bank will be less secure in the last hours
of its existence than previously. It will

then be collecting its resources, with ariew
to the immediate payment ot its notes, ami
the ultimate division among the stockhold-
ers of their capital; and at no period of itsi

existence will it be so strong and able to

pay all demands upon it. As to the depre-
ciation in the value of its notes in the inte-

rior at that time, why, sir, is the Secretary
possessed of the least knowledge of the

course of the trade ot the interior, and es-

pecially of the western vStates? If he had
any, he could not have made such a sugges-

tion. When the bank itself is not drawing,
its notes form thebestmedium ofremittance
from the interior to the Atlantic capitals.

They are sought after by merchants and
traders with avidity, are nover below par,

and, in the absence of bank drafts, may
command a premium. This will continue

to be the case as long as the charter endures,

and especially durmg the last moments of

its existence, when its ability will be un-
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questionable, Plil'adelphia being the place

of the redemptionj whilst the notes theni-

selvesvvill be receivable in all the large ci-

ties in payment ot duties.

0. The Secretary asserts that " it is tvell

understood that the superior credit hereto-

fore enjoyed by the notes of tiie Bank of

the United States was not founded on any
particular conlidence in its management or'

solidity. It was occasioned altog-elher by
the agreement, on behalf of the public, in

the act of incorporation, to receive them in

all payments to the Uffttctl States." f

liave rarely sefenany State paper character-

ized by so little gravity, dignify, and cir-

cumspection as the report displays. The
Secretary is perfectly reckless in his asser-

tions of matters of fact, and culpably loose

in his reasoning. Can he believe t!ie asser-

tion which he has made? Can he believe,

for example, that, if the notes of the Bank
of the Metropolis were made receivable in

all payments to the Government, they

would ever acquire, at home and abroad,

the credit and confidence which are attach-

ed to those of the Bank of the United
States.^^ If he had stated that the faculty

mentioned was one of the elements of the

great credit of those notes, the statement
would have been truej but who can agree
w;ith him that it is the sole cause!? The cre-

dit of the I^nk of the United States results

from tl-e large amount of its capital; from
the great ability and integrity with which it

has been administered j from the participa-

tion of the Govt-rnment in its aftairsj from
its advantageous location; from its being
the place of deposite of the public moneys,
and its notes being receivable in all pay-
ments to the Government; and liom its be-

ing emphatically the Bank of the United
States. This latter circumstance arranges
it with the banks of En gland, France, Am-
sterdam, Genoa, &c.

6. The expansion and contraction of the
accommodations of the bank to its indivi-

dual customers, are held up by the Secre-
tary, in bold relief, as evidences ol miscon-
duct, which Justified his withdrawal of the
deposites. fJe represents the bank as en-
deavoring to operate on the pivblic, by al-

ternate bribeiy and oppression, with the
same object, in both cases, of infiuencing

the election oi- the administration of the
President. "Why this perpetual reference
of all the operations of the institution to
tlie Executive? Why does the Executive
thivik of nothing but itself? It is I! It is

1! it is I, that is meant, appears to be the
constant exclamation. Christianity and
charity enjoin us never to ascribe a bad mo-
tive, it we can suppose a good one. The
bank is a moneyed corporation, whose pro-

fits result from it§ business.^ If that be ex-
tensive, it makes bctte^, if limited^ less

profit. Its interest is to jnake the greatest
amount of dividends ^'hich it can safely;

and all its actions maybe more certainly

ascribed to that than any other principle.

The administration must have a poor opin-
ion of the virtue and intelligence of the
people of the United States, if it supposes
that their judgments are. to be warped, and
their opinions controlled, by any scale of

graduated bank accommodations. The
bank must have a still poorer conception of
its duty to the siodthyider, if it were to
regulate its issues by the_ uncertain and
speculative standard of political eft'ect, ra-

ther than a positive arithmetical rule for

the computation-of interest.

As to the alleged extension of the busi-
ness of the bank, it has been again and
again satisJ'actorily accounted for by the
payment of the public debt, and the with-
drawal from Europe of considerable sums,
which threw into its vaults a large amount
of funds, w hich, to be productive, must be
employed; aad as the commercial wants,
proceeding from extraordinary activity of
business, created great demands, about the
same period, for bank accommodations, the
institutions naturally enlarged its transac-

tions. It would have been treacherous to

the best interests of its constituents if it

had not done so. The i-ecent contraction

of its business is the result of an obvious
cause. Notwithstanding the confidence in

it, manifested by one of the last acts of the
last House of Representatives, Congress
had scarcely left the District before mea-
sures were put in operation to circumvent
its authority. Denunciations and threats

were put forth against it. Rumors, stamp-
ed with but too niuch authority, were cir-

culated, of the intention of the Executive
to disregard tlie admonition of the House
of Representatives. An agent was sent out—and then such an ^dgent—[Here Mr.
Clay was interrupted with bursts of ap-
plause from the gallenes, which occasioned
the interference of the Vice President,]

—

to sound the local institutions as to the

terms on which they would receive the de-
posites. Was the bank, who could not be
Ignorant of all this,t(^ sit carelessly by, with-

out taking any precautionary measures?
The prudent mariner, when he sees the

coming storm, furls his sails, and prepares

for all its rage. The bank knew that the

Executive was in open hostility to it, and
that it had nothing to expect from its for-

bearance. It had numerous points to de-

fend; the strength or weakness of all of

which was well known from its weekly re-

turns to the Secretaiy, and it could no
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possibly know at which th
sti-oke would be aimed. If, on
September last, instead of the manifesto of
the President against the bank, he had olFi-

cially announced that he did not mean to

make, war upon the bank, and interided to

allow the public deposites to remain until

the pleasure of Congress war? expressed,
public confidence would have been assurecl

and unshaken, the business of the country
continued in quiet and prosperity, and the
numerous bankruptcies in our commercial

first mortal titled, froin their skill and experience, and
"" the 20th

I standing in society, to be put there. The
Government directors stand upon the same
equal footing with those appointed by the
stockiiolders. When appointed, they are
thrown into the mass, and must take their

fair chances with their colleagues. If the
President of the United States will nomi-
nate men of high character and credit, of

known experience and knowledge in busi-

ness, they will no doubt be placed in cor-

responding stations. If he appoints differ

cities averted. The wisdom of humaii^r-j-e-ni: raAtx^l*«^<:mniTTt-expeci iti Banks are
tions is better l^ntiw"*- -^"'^"^T ^eiuTfs tlian i exactly the places whei-e currency and va-
at tliei^- wi'-epfion. That oi the bank is

[
lue are well understood and duly estimated

manifest from all that has happened, and
especially from its actual condition of per-

fectsecurity.

7. The Secretary complains of niiscon-

duct of the bank in delegating to the Com-
mittee of Sxciiange the transaction of im-
portant business, and in that committee be-

ing appointed by the President, and not the

board, by which the Government directors

have been excluded. The directors who
compose the board meet only periodically.

Deriving no compensation from their places,

which the charter indeed prohibits them
from receiving, it cannot be expected that

they should be constantly in session. They
must necessarily, therefore, devolve a great

part of the business of the bank, in its de-

tails, upon the officers and servants of the

corporation. It is sufficient if the board
controls, governs, and directs the whole
machine. The most important operation

of a bank is that of paying out its ca^h, and
that the cashier or teller, and not the board,

performs. As to Committees of Ex-
change, the board not being always in ses-

sion, it 's evident that the convenience of

the public requires that there should be
some authority at the bank daily, to pass
daily upon bills, either in the sale or pur-

chase, as the wants of the community re-

quire. Every bank, I believe, that does bu-
siness to any extent, has a Committee of
Exchange sunilar to that of the Bank oi

the United States. In regard to the mode
of appointment by the president of tiie

b;)ard, it is in conformity with the invaria-

ble usage of the House of Representatives,
with the practise of the Ssnate for several

years, and, until altered at the commence-
ment of this session, wit'i the usage in a
great variety, if not all, of the State Le-
gislatures, and with that u'hich prevail 5 in

our popular assemblies. The president,

speaker, chairman, m xlerator, almost uni-
formly app;»ints committee >. Thit none of
the Government directors have been on the

Committee ofExchange, has proceeded, it is

to be presumed, from their not being eu-

A piece of coin, having even the stamp of
the Government, will not pass unless the
metal is pure.

8. The French bill forms another topic
of great complaint with the Secretary. The
state of the case is, that the Government
sold to tlie bank a bill on that of France for
^900,000, which the bank sold in London,
%yhence it was^ent by the purchaser to Pa-
I'is to receive the amount. When the bank
purchased the bill it paid the amount to the
Government, or, which is the same thing,
passed it to the credit of the Treasuiy, to
be used on demand. The bill was protest-
ed in Paris, and the agents of the bank, to
avoid its being liable to damages, took up
the bill on account of the bank. The bill

being thus dishonored, the bank comes back
on the drav/er, and demands the customary
damages due, according to the coui-se of all

such transactions. The complaint of the
Secretary is, that the bank took up the bill

to save its own credit, and that it did not
do it on account of the Government; in
other words, that the bank did not advance
at Paris ^^900,000 to the Government, on
account of a bill for which it had already;
paid every dollar at Philadelphia. Why,
sir, has the Secretary read the charter? If
he has, he must have known tnai the bank-
could not have advanced the ^900,C00 for

the Government, at Paris, without subject-
ing itself to a penalty of three times the
amount, (.$q,700,000.) The 13th section of
the charter is express and positive: "That
if the said corporation shall advance or lend
any sum oi money for the use or on account
of the Government of ths United States, to

an amount exceeding $500,000, all perscms
concernedin makingsuchunlawf&l advance
or loan, shall forfeit treble the amount, one-
fifth to the informer," &c.

9. The last reason which I shall notice
of the Secretary is, that- this ambitious cor-
p:>rationi aspires to p333ess. political power.
Those in the actual possession of power,
especially when, they have grossly abused it,

are perpetually dreading its loss. The nun
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ser does not cling to his treasure with a
more death-like grasp. Their suspicions

are always active and on the alert. In eve-
ry form they behold a rival, and every
breeze comes charged with alarm and dread

.

A thousand spectres glide before their af-

frighted imaginations, and they see, in eve-
ry attempt to enlighten those who have pla-

ced them in office, a sinister design to snatch
from them their authority. On what other
principles can we account for the extrava-
gant charges brought forward by the Secre-
tary against the bank? More groundless

and reckless assertions than those which
he has allowed himself to embody in his

report, never were presented to a deceived,

insulted, and outraged people. Sufter me,
sir. to groupe some of them. He asserts
" tnat there is sufficient evidence to prove
that the bank has used its means to obtain

political power;'' that, in the Presidential

election, " the bank took an open and di-

rect interest, demonstrating that it was us-

ing its money for the purpose of obtaining a

hold upon the people of this country;" that

it
** entered the political arena;" that it cir-

culated publications containing " attacks

on the officers of Government;" that " it

is now openly in the field as a political par-

tisfin;" that there are ''^ positive proofs^^ of

the efforts of the bank to obtain power;
and, finally, he concludes, as a demonstra-
ted proposition, " Fourthly, that there is

sufficient evidence to show that the bank
has been, and still is, seeking to obtain po-

litical power, and has used its money for

the purpose of influencing the election of
the public servants."

After all this, who can doubt that this

ambitious corporation is a candidate for the

next Presidency.^ Or, if it can moderate
its lofty pretensions, that it means at least

to go for the office of Secretary of the Trea-
sury, upon the next removal? But, sir,

where are the proofs of these political de-
signs? Can any thing be more reckless than
these confident assertions of (he Secretary?
Let us have the proofs. I call for the proofs.

The bank has been the constant object for

years of vituperation and calumny. It has
been assailed in every ttrm of bitterness

and malignity. Its operations have been
misrepresented; its credit, and the public
confidence in its integrity and solidity, at-

tenipted to be destroyed; and the character
of its officers assailed. Under these cir-

cumstances, it has dared to defend itself.

Ithas circulated publicdocuments,speeches
of members of Congress, reports made by
chairmen of committees, friends of the ad-
ministration, and other papers. And, as it

was necessary to make the defence com-
mensurate with the duration and the exten-

sive theatre of the attack, it has been com-
pelled to incur a heavy expense to save it-

self from threatened destruction. It has

openly avowed, and yet avows, its right and
purpose to defend itself. All this was
known to the last Congress. Not a solitary

material fact has been since disclosed. And
when before, in a country where the press

is fr'ee, was it deemed criminal for any bo
dy to defend itself? Who invested the Se-

cretary of the Treasury with power to in-

terpose himself between the people, and
Hgiit, an<l lutpllisence? Who gave him the
right to dictate what infur«\ation shall be
communicated to the people, and by whom?
Whence does he derive his jurisdiction?

WHio made him censor of the public press?

From what new sedition law does he de-
duce his authority? Is the superintendence
of the American press a part of the finan-

cial duty of a Secretary of the Treasury?
W^hy did he not lay the \yhole case before

Congress, and invite their revival of the

old sedition law? Why anticipate the ar-

rival of their session? Why usurp the au-
thority of the only department of the Go-
vernment competent to apply a remedy, if

there be any power to abridge the freeaom
of the press? If the Secretary wishes to

purify tne press, he has a most Herculean
duty before him. And when he sallies out
on his Quixotic expedition, he had better

begin with the Augean stable, the press
nearest to him, his organ, as most needing
purification.

I have done with the Secretary's reasons.
They have been weighed, and found want-
ing. There was not only no financial mo-
tive for his acting—the sole motive which
he could officially entertain—^but every
financial consideration forbade him to act.

I proceed now, in the third and last place,

to examine the manner in which lie has ex-

ercised his power over the deposites.

Third. 1 he whole people of the United
States derive an interest from the public
deposites in the Bank of the United States,

as a stockholder in that institution. The
bank is enabled, through its branches, to

throw capital into those parts of the Union
where it is most needed. Thus it distri-

butes and equajizee the advantages accru-
ing from the collection of a large public re-

venue, and the consequent public deposites.

Thus it neutralizes the injustice which
would otherwise flow from the people of

the West and the interior. paying their full

proportion of the public burdens, without

deriving any corresponding benefit from
the circulation and deposites of the public

revenue. The use of the capital of the

bank has been signally beneficial to the

West. We there want capital, domestic,
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foreign—any capital that we. can honestly
get. We want it to stimuljljte enterprise,
to give activity to business, and to develop
the vast resources which the,bounty of na-
ture has concentrated in that region. But,
by the Secretary's financial anangements,
the twenty-five or thirty millions of the
public revenue collected from all the peo-
ple of the United States, (including those
ot the West,) will be retained in a few At-
lantic ports. Each port will engross the
public moneys there £olWi^tira«ch,"as xnat

of New .
Yi>»-k collects about one-half of

the public revenue, all the people of the
United States will be laid under contribu -

tion, not for the sake of the people of the
city ofNew York, but of two or three banks
in that city, in which the people of the U.
States, collectively, have notfa particle of
interest; banks, the stock in which is, or
may be. held by foreigners.

Three months have elapsed, and the Se-
cretary has not yet found places of depo-
site for the public moneys, as substitutes
for the Bank of the United States. He tells

us, in his report of yesterday, that the
bank at Charleston, to which he applied to

receive them, declined the custody, and
that he has yet found no-other bank willing
to assume it. But he states that the public
interest does not in consequence suft'er.

No! What is done with the public moneys
constantly receiving in the important port
of Charleston, the largest port (New Or-
leans excepted) from the Potomac to the
trulf of Mexico? What with the revenue
bonds? It appears that he has not yet re-
ceived the charters from all the banks se-
lected as places of deposite. Can any
thing be more improvident than that the
Secretary should undertake to contract
with banks, without knowing their power
and capacity to contract by their charters?
That he should venture to deposite the peo-
ple's money in banks, without a full know-
ledge of every thing respecting their actual
condition? But he has found some banks
willing to receive the public deposites, and
he has entered into contracts with them.
And the very first step he has taken has
been in direct violation of an express and
positive statute of the United States. By
the act of 1st May, 1820, sixth section, it

IS enacted, "that no contract shall be
hereafter made by the Secretary of State,
or of the Treasury^ov of the Department of
War, or of the Navy, except under a law
authorizing the same, or under an appro-
priation adequate to its fulfilment: and^ex-
ceptmg, also, contracts for the subsistence
and clothmg of the army and navy, and
contracts by the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, which may be made by the Secreta-

ries of those departments." Now, sir,

what law authorizes these contracts with
the local banks, made by the Secretary of
the Treasury? The argument, if I under-
stand the argument intended to be employ-
ed on the other side, is this: that, by the

. bank charter, the Secretary is authorized

:

to remove the public deposites, and that in-

I eludes the power in question. But the act

j

establishing the Treasury Department con-

i

fideS»_£XJirpacly,-thc eaf« kep.ping of the
,
puTJTic moneys of the United States to the

I
Treasurer oi the United States, and not to
the Secretary; and the Treasurer, not the
Secretary, gives a bond for the fidelity with
which he shall keep them. The moment,
therefore, that they are withdrawn from
the Bank of the United States, they are
placed, by law, under the charge and re-
sponsibility of the Treasurer and his bond,
and not of the Secretary, who has given no
bond. But let us trace this argument a
little further. The power to remove the
deposites, says the Secretary,/rom a given
place, implies the power to designate the
place to which they shall be removed. And
this implied power to designate the place to
which they shall be removed, implies the
power to the Secretary of the Treasury to
contract with the new banks of deposite.
And on this third link in the chain of im-
plications a fourth is constructed, to dis-
pense with the express duties of the Trea-
surer of the United States, defined in a po-
sitive statute; and yet a fifth, te repeal a
positive statute of Congress, passed four
years after the passage ot the law contain-
ing the parent source of this most extraor-
dinary chain of implications. The excep-

' tions in the act of 1820 prove the inflexibi-
lity of the rule which it prescribes. An-
nual appropriations are made for the cloth-
ing and subsistence of the army and navy.
These appropriations might have been sup-
posed to contain a power to contract for
those articles, notwithstanding the prohi-
bitory clause in that act. But Congress
thought otherwise, and therefore expressly
provided for the exceptions. It must be
admitted that our clerk (as the late Gover-
nor Robinson, of Louisiana, one of the
purest republicans I have ever known, used
to call a Secretary of the Treasury) tram-
ples with very little ceremony upon the du-
ties of the Treasurer, and of the acts of the
Congress of the United States, when they
come in his way.
These contracts, therefore, between the

Secretary of the Treasury and the local
banks are mere nullities, and absolutely
void, enforcible in no courts of justice
whatever, for two causes. 1st. Because
they are mad§ in violation of the act of 1st
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May, 1830 J and, secondly, because the

Treasurer, and not the Secretary ofthe
Treasury, alone had, if any federal officer

f
assessed, the power to contract with the
ocal banks. And here again we perceive
the necessity there was for avoiding the
precipitancy with which the Executive act-

ed, and for waiting the meeting of Con-
gress. Congress could have deliberately
reviewed the previous legislation, decided
upon the expediency of. a transfer of the
public dcpasites, and, if deemed pr-apcr-,

could have passed the new laws adapted to

the new condition of the Treasury. It

could Ixave decided whether the local banks
should pay any bonus, or pay any interest,

or diffuse the public deposites throughout
the United States, so as to secure among all

their parts equality of benefits as well as

of burdens, and provided for ainple guar-

antees for the safety of the public moneys
in their new depositories.

'But let us now inquire whether the Se-
cretaiy of the Treasury has exercised his

usurped authority, in the formation of these

contracts, with prudence and discretion.

Having substituted himself to Congress and
to the Treasurer of the United States, he
ought at least to show that, in the stipula-

tions of the contracts themselves, he has

guarded the public moneys, and provided
for the public interest. I will examine the

contract with the Girard-Bank of Phila-

delphia, which is presented as a specimen
of the contracts with the Atlantic banks.
The first stipulation limits the duty of the

local bank to receive in deposite, on ac-

count of the United States, only the notes
of banks convertible into com "' m Its w}-
mediate vicinity," or vvhich it is, " for the

time being, in the habit of receiving." Un-
der this stipulation, the Girard Bank, for

example, will not be bound to receive

the notes of the Louisville bank, although
that also be one of the deposite banks, nor
the notes of any other bank, not in its im-
mediate vicinity, even if it be a deposite

bank. As to the provision that it well re-

ceive the notes of banks whicii, for the time
being, it is in the habit of receiving, it is

absurd to put such a stioulation in a con-

tract, because, by the novver retained to

change the habit, for tne time being, it is an
absolute nullity. No\v, sir, how does this

contract compare with the charter and
practice of the Bank of the United States.'*

That bank receives eveiy where, and cre-

dits the Government with the notes, whe-
ther is sued by the hrjuuhes orthe pricipal

bank. The amount ot all these notes is

every where available, to the liovernment.
But the Government may ne overflowing

in distant bank nniesj vvnen they are not

wanted, and a bankrupt at the places of

great expenditure, under this singular ar-

rangement. ' *

With respect to the 'itraihsfer of moneys
j
from place to place, the local bank requires

in this contract that it shall not take place
but,upon reasonable notice. And what rea-

sonable notice is, has been left totally un-
defined, and of course open to future con-

test;- When hereafter a transfer is ordered,

and the bank is unable to make it, there is

ivi.tixiiig in ^0 but to allege the unreason-
ableness ot the noricc. The local bank
agrees to render to the Government oil the
services now performed by the Bank of the
United States, subject, however, to the re-

striction that they are required " in the vi-

cinity" of the local bank. But the Bank of
the United States is under no such restric-,

tionsj its services are co-extensive with the
United States and tlieir territories.

The local banks agree to submit their

books and accounts to the Secretary of the
Treasury, or to any agent to be appointed
by him, but to be paid by the local banks
pro, rata^ as far as such examination is ad-
missible ivithout a violation of their respec-

tive charters^ and how far that may be, the
Secretary cannot lell, because he has not
yet seen all the charters. He is, however,
to appoint the agents of examination, ana
to fix the salaries which the local banks are
to pay. And where does the Secretary find

the power to create offices ancl fix their sa-

laries, without the authority of Congress?
But the most improvident, unprecedent-

ed, and extraordinary provision in the con-
tract is that which relates to the security.

When, and not until, the deposites in the
local bank shall exceed one-half of the

capital stock actually paid in, collateral se-

curity, satisfactory to the Secretary of the

Treasury, is to be given for the safety of

the deposites. Wh.y, sir, a freshman, a
schoolboy, would not have thus dealt with
his father's or guardian's money I Instead
of the SiQcwniy preceding^ it is tofollow th&

deposite of the people's money! That is,

the local bank gets an amount of their mo-
ney, equal to one-half of its capital, and
then it condescends to give security! Does
not the Secretary know that, when he goes

for the security, the money may be gone,

and that he may be entirely unable to get

the one or the other? We have a law, if I

mistake not, which forbids the advance of

any public money, even to a disbursing

agent of the Government, without previous

security. Yet, in violation of the spirit of

that law, or, at least, of all common sense

and common prudence, the Secretary dis-

perses upwards of twenty-five millions of

public revenue among a countless number
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of unknown banks, and stipulates that,
when the amount of the deposite exceeds
one-half of their respective capitals, secu-
rity is to be given

!

The best stipulation in tlie whole contract
is the last, which reserves to the Secretary
of the Tieasury the power of discharging
these local banks from the service ot the
United States whenever he pleases, and the
sooner he exercises it, and restores tha
public deposites to the place of acknow-
ledged safety, from which they have been
rashly taken, the better fs"--"-^! 'jrai ties con-

cerned.
. ,. .

Lietus look into the condition of one of

these local banks, the nearest to us, and that

with respect to which we have the best in-

formation. The banks of this District (and

among them that of the Metropolis) are re-

auiredtoraake annual reports of their con-
ition on the first daj^ of January. The

latest official return from the Metropolis
bank is of the first ofJanuary, 1832, Why it

did not make one on the first of last Janua-
ry, along with the other banks, I know
not. In point of fact, I am informed, it

made none. Here is its account of Janua-
ry, 1832, and I think you will agree that it

is a Flemish one . On the debit side stand,

capital paid in, five hundred thousand dol-

lars; notes in circulation, 62,855 dollars;

due to banks, §20,911 10; individuals on
deposite, 874,977 42; dividend and ex-
penses, S17,591 67; and surplus, S8,131 02;
making an aggregate of §684,496 31. On
the credit side tliere are, bills and notes
discounted, and stock [What sort?] bear-
ing interest §(326,011 90; real estate, §18,-
404 86; notes of other banks on hand, and
checks on ditto, §23,213 80^ specie—now^

Mr. President, how much do you imagine?
Recollect that this is the bank selected at

the seat of Government, where there is ne-
cessarily concentrated a va,st amount of
public money, employed in the expenditure
of Government at this place. Recollect
that, by another Executive edict, all pub-
lic officers, charged witlf tlie disbursement
of the public money here, are required to

make their deposites with this Metropolis
bank; and how much specie do you sup-
pose it had at the date of its last official re-

turn? §10,974 76. Due from other banks,
§5,890 99; making in the aggregate, on the
credit side, ^84,498 31. Upon looking
into the items, and casting them up, you
will find that this Metropolis bank, on the
first day of January, 1833, was liable to an
immediate call for ^17^,335 29, and that
the amount which it had on hand ready to

meet that call was $40,079 55. And this

is one of the banks selected at the seat of
the General Government for the deposite
of the public moneys of the United States.

A bank, with a capital of thirty-five mil-
lions of dollars, and upwards of ten mil-
lions of specie on hand, has been put aside,
and a bank, with a capital of half a million,
and a little more than ten thousand dollars
in specie on hand, has been substituted in
its place! How that half million has been
raised; whether, in part, or in the whole, by
the neutralizing operation of giving stock
notes in exchange for certificates of stock,
does not appear.

The^i'^^'^s" "^- ttienvnole sciieiucof this
Treasury arrangement seems to have been
to have united, in one common league, a
number of local banks, dispersed through-
out the Union, and subject to one central
will, with a right of scrutiny instituted by
the agents of that will. It is a bad imita-
tion of the New York project of a safety
fund. This confederation of banks will pro-
bably be combined in sympathy as well as
interest, and will be always ready to fly to
the succour of the source of their nourish-
ment. As to their supplying a common
currency in place of that of the Bank of the
United States, the plan is totally destitute
of the essentia! requisite. They are not re-
quired to credit each other's paper, unless
it be issued in the ^'' immediate vicinity.''^

We have seen what is in this contract.
Now let us see what is not there. It con-
tains no stipulation for the preservation of
the public morals; none for the freedom of
elections; none for the purity of the press.
All these great interests, after all that has
been said against the Bank of the United
States, are left to shift and take care of
themselves as they can. We have already
seen the president ol a bank in a neighbor-
ing city rushing impetuously to the defence
of the Secretary oftlie Treasury against an
editorial article in a newspaper, although

'

" the venom ofthe shaft was not quite equal
to the vigor of the bow," Was he rebuked
by the Secretary of the Treasury? Was
the bank discharged from the public ser-
vice? Or, are morals, the press, and elec-
tions, in no danger of contamination, when
a host of banks become literary champions
on the side of power and the officers of Go-
vernment? Is the patriotism of the Secre-
tary only alarmed when the infallibility of
high authority is questioned? Will the
States silently acquiesce, and see the fede-
ral authority insinuating itself into banks
of their creation, and subject to their ex-
clusive control?
We have, Mr. President, a most won-

derful financier at the head of our Treasu-
ry Depaitment. He sits quietly by the
cabinet, and witnesses the contest between
his colleague and the President. Sees the
conflict in the mind of that colleague be-
tween his personal attachment to the Pre-
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sident, on the one hand, and his solemn
duty to the public on the other. Beholds
the triumph of conscientious obligation.

Contemplates the noble spectacle ofan hon-
est man, preferring to surrender an exalt-

ed oflBce, with all its honors and emolu-
ments, rather than l^etray the interests of
the people. Witnesses the insulting and
contemptuous expulsion of that colleague
from office, and llien coolly enters the va-
cated place, without the slightest sympathy
or th<*^o«J3:nest emotion, ii,^v,r.j,c installed
on the 23d of September, and by the 26th,

the brief period of three days, he discovers

that the Government of the United States

had been wrong from its origin; that every
one of his predecessors from Hamilton
down, including Gallatin, (who, whatever
I said of him on a former occasion, and that

I do not mean to retract, possessed more
practical knowledge of currency, banks,

and finance, than any man I have ever met.
in the public councils,) Dallas and Craw-
ford, had been mistaken about both the ex-
pediency and constitutionality of the bank;
that every Chief Magistrate prior to him
whose patronage he enjoyed, had been
wrong; that Congress, the Supreme Court
of the United States, and the people of the

United States, during the thirty-seven years
that they had acquiesced in or recognized
the utility of a bank, vyere all wrong. And,
opposing his single opinion to their united
judgments, he dismisses the bank, scatters

the public money, and undertakes to regu-
late and purify the public niorals, the pub-
lic press, and popular elections

!

Ir we examine the operations of this

modern Turgot in their financial bearing
merely, we shall find still less for appro-
bation.

1. He withdraws the public moneys,
where, by his own deliberate admission,
they were perfectly safe, witli a bank of

thirty-five millions of capital, and ten mil-
lions of specie, and he places theiu, at great
Imzard, with banks of comparatively small
capital, and but little specie, of which the
Metropolis bank is an example.

2. He withdraws them from a bank cre-

ated by, and over which the Federal Go-
vernment had ample control, and puts them
in other banks, created by different Go-
vernments, and overwhich ithas no control.

3. He withdraws them from a bank in

which the American neople, as a stock-
holder, were drawing tneir fair proportion
of interest accruing on loans, of which those
deposites formed the basis, and puts them
where the people of the United States draw
no interest.

4. From a bank which has paid a bonus
of a million and a half, which the people of

the United States may now be liable to re-

fund, and puts them in banks which have
paid to the American people no bonus.

5. Depreciates the value of the stock in

a bank where the General Government
holds seven millions, and advances that of
banks in whose stock it does not hold a dol-

lar, and whose aggregate capital does not
probably much exceed that very seven mil-
lions. And, finally,

6. He dismisses a bank whose paper cir-

culates, in the greatest credit, throughout
me uiiio« omA in foreign countries, and en-
gages m the public service banks whose
paper has but a limited and local circula-
tion in their " immediate vicinities."

These are immediate and inevitable re-
sults. How much that large and long stand-
ing item of uiiavailable funds, aunually re-
poi'ted to Congress, will be swelled and

j

extended, remains to be developed by time.
And now, Mr. President, what, under

all these circumstances, is it our duty to do?
Is there a Senator who can hesitate to af-

I

firm, in the language of the resolutions,

I

that the President has assumed a dangerous
!
power over the Treasury of the Lnited

j

States, not granted to him by the constitu

i

tion and the laws; and that the reasons as-
signed for the act of the Secretary of the
Treasury are insufficient and unsatisfac-
tory;.^

The eyes and the hopes of the American
people are anxiously turned to Congress.
They feel that they have been deceived
and insulted; their confidence abused; their

interests betrayed; and their liberties in

danger. They see a rapid and alarming
concentration of all power in one man's
hands. They see that, by the exercise of
the positive authority ot the Executive, and
his negative power exerted over Congress,
the will of one man alone prevails, and go-
verns the Republic. The question is no
longer what laws will Congress pass, but
what laws will tlie Executive not veto.^

The President, and not Congress, is ad-
dressed for legislative action. We have
seen a corporation, charged with the exe
cution of a great national work, dismiss {

experienced, faithful, and zealous pre?

dent, afterwards testify to his ability by
voluntary resolution, and reward his e

traordinary services by a large gratuit

and appoint in his place an Executive 1

vorite, totally inexperienced and incomi
tent, to propitiate the President. We b

hold the usual incidents of approachii

tyranny. The bud is filled with spies an
informers; and detraction and denuncia
tion are the orders of the day. People, es

pecially official incumbents in this place

no longer dare speak in the fearless tone;

f^V. .^-^^V^)
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of manly freemen, but in the cautious whis-
pers of trembling slaves. The premonitory-
symptoms of despotism are upon usj and if

Congress do not apply an instantaneous and
effective remedy, the fatal collapse will
soon come on, and we shall die—ignobly
die! base mean and abject slaves—the

scorn and contempt of mankind—unpitied,
unwept, and unmourned!

[The conclusion of the speech was fol-
lowed by repeated and loud applause in the
galleries, as it had been often interrupted
before.] '.
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